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WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 26, 1882,ORe*T olcarinq sale s

n immense^ ......__________ _

REDUCTIONS
Stoves (cook- About thirty Tear, am h" ° ° tbep f°e * good trip from Chicago. All were in ^-overed waning from the forward hold
QurenVrret land and settled forTtimeT S rv^^l"'!" A.;oteof th“h »ere ten- <£-1 among a quantity of pioe „,,od. An

a LL thk latbst 7t-5--------------  ----------- . “d carried on a large business in that dered t0 Meaara- Sh,l,man and Ford of the “a™ ™ given, and the purser aroused
A Side Library, tobe had ®EA‘ P1*.08- But being unfortunate he sold ont Grand Trunk and Mr. J. B. Paine of the the Passengers. In order to prevent

tion0t’Queen‘*treet West- opposite Parkdale Sta- i Went’ ??one knew where. Tbe next Chicago and Northwestern railway for P®nic he told them not to be alarmed at
XT nui Qnppw ___________284661 K wa8.knorn1 of hj.m he ar‘ their kindness and attention to the passen- _ 4W,as Ple°ty of time. This caased

rlR““1 ‘—« He w.f. rdT8thep^:overtheir^ F:prr ib:RAHAM8. r own residences. J. AB- | treated by Dr. Stuart, who afterwards en- lme«- It seems now though as if few minutes grounded in three feet m
A toKK STREET, L. CRUTCH pav5 I sd^ir ‘fro**0*!! employee remain- thk “voyace" had only commenced "«ter, but the lire droye the engineer Iron.

i^mt»t£,8Me,tJ’rloc in eity for tidCclothtng8 had a ? “*d 1|1* Comble death. He as everything has been so pleasant so far. h,ls P,Jat" and the engine oould not be 
p attention given to orders bv pout. iv g ^ * “n® e^“c»tion, and was entrusted by Vt e arrived in St. Paul to find only chaos 8fcoppcd. An attempt was made to rescim th»

H^Dir-s81 ot«ER hBRb RBME- and no**!?—' , ,wltb his books, and confusion, caused by the rampant ele- Fingers by having them go aft and
four quart»8, w.au®fient »>’ make *??*. November kept ment. It has thawed, rained and oozed J,,mp overboard, but notwithstanding
next the uimlniom^ank.^^L8. .?70,lE’ I nL^Lbm{? StTal8llt' but “ace that time he np through the ground until the whole ? '., efforta nine persons, and nro-( H R1STADFI P u r. ------***' 8 i”0* been easy m bia mind, often re- country looks like an archipelago. 1 have b*bly more, perished. The steamer
Cv orders taken' at irublhih'ér>t' ^’CATIONS- marking to acquaintances that there was just-called on the train despatcher of the ‘'e°rge M Bird was coming down the river
:u!nV^nBbwi !h“ I TI“d lb'a**y k°«w about. Manitoba railway and all he says, “ thlre « f-vv milea ahead of the Sanford and
P} D. P. ROSS, 156 King street eagt. e 6P ^ Y8? bought generally m Port Dover is no train tor Winnipeg to-day. ” “ Will ““mediately put back to the scene and

Pj°s?r«tn?Ro, sktt1XQ-FR0M~"my CHOICE I l,„r thf waHas‘r*“ger when,he came there, there be be one to-morrow ? ” “ Can’t say. " *P°k «board the earvivors and broughtÆrhmiwWhire A^ro1 Buff I.’ochlna. Ught “5;^! waa “ot the case. He was a very “ Well, who can ?” “ Don't know.” them here. Afterwards the remains of the
Green,'42 Cornw.ii'itre," Leghorn‘- M foV x*. | man, and never said much about the primitive mhthodist lost were brought tothe city. Some of the

seems the most matter of fact, “Metho- ”“*** were burned to 
dioal” voyagers of the large party here, ateamer and its contents 
for you must know that St Paul contains ,

on their . Gâter. Besides the persons named last 
wsy to the l*nd of promise, and the town IV8- ,.two ueKroe’, names unknown, lost 
has been within the last twenty-four hours E , llv"es ou the burned steamer |City ef 
turned into a place of most cosmopolitan f’an‘ord- The purser denies he told the 
appearance. .We have a few English swells bangers to take their time. Mrs. Ire- 
of the “AnV’ order growling at the qual- !. and her little daughter, and Mrs. 
itv of the be*r and the quantity given for a KeeP an<* her little son were about to jump 
••tanner” and iym|>athiziug with the peo- ov.erboard when the two children were 
pie who drink it A small party of Swedes fÇ,ze|i W1™ a panic and ran back into the 

setting eating brown bread and bologna ',lazlng saloon. The mothers followed and 
sanaage and wondering why every one looks .} Perl«bed. The boat was in charge of a 

The Canadian farmers don’t l''lot and watchman. Jt j, intimated that 
thick much of a country when the water “e watchman was asleep. It is considered 
comes in Without giving any warning. atrange lives should be lost by fire and 
And a Scotchmen haa just fallen down in “r°wning in such shallow water, 
a fit because he was charged ten ceuts for a 
cup of coffee. It is indeed cosmopolitan, 
for, to top it off, two sqnawg are busy try
ing to sell some bead work. The railway 
men have just informed us that the ice has 

broken yet. On receipt of this seem
ingly important intelligence every one looks 
pleased. The Scotchman revived and ask- 
i d if it would make any difference in the 
Ptice of coffee. But your correspondent 
tailed to see anything in it.

A PRIVATIVE METHODIST COW
has just successfully performed tile primary 
(unctions of maternity. As it is of the 
male persuasion, and the correspondent of 
the Toronto Mail made himself quite use
ful “at the time” we have decided to 
call the calf after him. The gnat in the 
next car to the calf is all right and at present 
carrying on a conversation with the boss of 
a free mason lodge. The mutual recogni
tion was instantaneous; the parting 1 am 
sure will be and.

The railway men report the worst flood, 
for i don’t know how many years at 
present raging at St. Vincent and also in 
the vicinity of Emerson. Mr. Nagle of the 
'I innipeg Sun says he gasses we may get 
sway Monday night. This is the most 
definite information yet. Mr. Coolican 
and a party of Winnipeg capitalists are 
here holding auction sales of lots in the city 
ef St. Vincent, at piesent submerged 
neath the yellow waters of the Red river.
1 shall go to jthe auction to night.

As soon ftr anything definite is known 
as to the movement of trains northward I 
shall let you know. At present it looks 
very uncertain. g. p_

PRICE ONE CENT
THE PRIMITIVE METHODISTA. A STEAMER BURE EE. ' “ TEMPLE OF SB A toy,»

HIGH CHURCH SERVICES.-t
Destruction of the I lly of Sanford Ten 

live» lost. An Interesting t'nae1 ...___ _____ °r Trespass m the A Humiliée «,(. Denonnres the Ir
hnneery Division I estent ay. llonsnt 81 Mark's, la that City

riÏÏThTh

soc,Tv and nn" laT- .the„I'.UrP<£efl of the R- -®- Kennedy, was as follows i “That it 
Sharon’’ and another meeting-hJus^sUn/ v'r ** Jef” °f th° «“-gregation of ^t ,
“The r" niailer °* the Çre"enf «Rit.’ uarku ,church that tbe •*t'r'9*a in the 
not veiv^r t,°f Sb?rÜn" ia in North York, church b® conducted ia the same maotter
^vzx^fit',MdTh^ctrd,a„nd0 rtthe charcii w“ « ”

tmre^Btonle ÎTety'»“ repr hy t-"Red ”"gee “““

against ’two broth ere nlmed” WiL>n<’Tk exDl* t0 ti,e,motion Mr. Martin
heirs of the original David Wilson .L*k , fzPl»Inod the reason he had for bringing 
Wilson, set upTy way of t f«wnrd. He thought iV w«5

te-ShfîUîSASar
in the ways of <dd David and ae‘ apart by the. bishop of the diocese
to read and singfrom thé b^k, and ^ «gnjar form oi thé «tsSSS
5ü’-“,sr*<ç Sirs sstRrtst jsœvt

orthodox in * their worshh,* We ** kC,hu^® llad been departed from in
invited different ministère Proshv ‘tuMi,rk." CAarvch-,.“ badheeu gradaslly 
tenans and of hire, to preach in their temnle it Rliby blt,bad been taken from
and meeting hotul ami have aceordinô t„ t’ *' “*y bad amvad *‘ » «Uge beyond 
the Wilsons, becoL lax m the u th Th^ ' f°T »f worship which
Children of ^eâce, M ,pn™r, fro , the ev,? c,,u.ten!P‘ated by those who were
ience taken, have no ministeh, and ',ro.m,I,,e:,t f ll'- establishing of S«. MatkA
Cially abhor the idea of ■ a priesthood so thne' ritn r %-,VUBd Ulat through
casing all other Christian v! e u • ° thes® ntnalistic practices many former
Stevis&tss- .%gs“5

mSs'a&s sgyefts 1

held in great veneration In the early days v^serioua matter am 8mnmt *° *** “

s^süf.xnzssüsjr: fîifiszî

ef«raE4 Jerers. that contained in the Anglicau marrrta^ n!!rK7 ’ * P^ctice^ conformed as
The criminal assizes opened yes- «**0. leaving the registering, etc , to a re- the Ronm^u^'alh !l°i WS°b ‘AvUS®d 

terdsy afternoon before Chief Jnstioe gaUr ™ln,,‘er- The society is incorporated given great ^ v.™*, kad

n. w, ™ ïiàsftssaKurL-iâ» liS"Spooner (foreman), Alex J Robertson, purposes. If this be so their acriof for t^nt <,ffe°ce~«“«h as the at-
Eugene O’Keefe, WR Bernird, Francis The case was not finish- £ iu Ro^‘'c.ihSioTir*^ “ "
MasonRSF McMaster, Horatio W Nel- evenir t >®«^day the holy comZ^fon rerWce ithuT^
T°h’ E1t numer’ T8? Bug*! Seaec* Doane, ...a lïf' i?.n, 0|lhe,r Bohinson, Q.C., used in the chancel 7ml where th^nhT
John Miller,8. Thoa^Millburm Edia°îdPeS I a”d W,lter dXfor the UtaHflT T“ÎTwi ^ <

i~y -m hi'tr Sits sj'ifS • y:,; tr4w ». »... »->.

«artes sjsxsxi rzr.~tsr.sa: :s,i'.r“sÆs;sMllarge dty like Toronto. He explained the a w ,T \ * to habit idmrelf in the forbidden LmTj
dilfeient criminal charges the jury would A Wor d reporter, not the musical was a matter open for discnssimx Th^
3ha;s?p . „rel ;iÆ4îïïf"“» iix atr^.’sar1.^ *

WRe^d JU?hPeKnhi8^11- t a«ea-njmph,.audslso the name of Prince toi tie u«e of the profoWted vestmenK

-SSi Æafe EEHIF'K»”-sbæsælSHSS
WrouM be amended to JnJt ^a  ̂ °7i^ fi** ^

P tkek N8ttTe t8ken np w” «bat Of GfobeTeporter) i'Th*0 1^°°^ with a caus“i“tiH«lssioTThe imTodu^oTf^
c^S^hav^Xf^ta^p ^ d<— StÏ

the sidewalk on Curzen street in LeslieyilieP ^.°“e were dressed in black ; most were iu and had mteriesed with ita
and dug out an amount of clay to make w. n1te* a “P^ukhng of light blue and ness There was hnw«v«r
\rk\,th'£ ,:re[mg the ‘hcir ha;r ^ J s 0r°Tî
Alex. MacNabb who appeared for the de- woro^ lookitT„lf3 ^nV-^’red girls i53 that was the practice of the recorder deT-
fence said the Nortons had permission from an i u • i fej*1?!'» . ^ ^e If 3 iug his time in giving private
the pathmaster to take np the sidewalk oeket-and-chained girls 153 had bouquets pupil., iustead of8 eivimr 

Edward J. McLellan Ld Frank With n r°t^ th“rir° W ^ Twfnty &«>« 153 ‘™a to tie inforesfT8 th. ch^ 
brought from the jail and arraigned, f ‘ j tba ,'‘ u” one,a,d<>- Whenever and his parishioners. He thThT

the former on the charge of embezzling $20 ^ , ‘ 1)6 hlr”ed over 163 leaves th it it "was right this
from his employer, George Harris, and the M JobTstomt” MUl’^ h”01!?17 (to,u*e ou“ should be brought before the Le«r,^ti^
latter of burglary and larceny of gold rings ?u, „ ‘,uart Mills handy words). Of ,0 that the leotor would have a chmuMte
nod otherarticles from Mary Hall. They an-MMa^ Sh° T cxl,lain- A esnon of the ajm4 e^2Lfo
wiU be tried this morning. aldmn^ with o^er, gTj Prided In ^ °hM “F

the opinion. Tl# “Ttl? iurthèr u?” tb® «W»»ta«oa fund who
observed that peaZ aUTim girto were u,ue,. “> Pirate teaching.
b„w.d..k bi„a „s l sp&’z’zrjs

congregation and it woa a great pity that 
the practices should still continue, for they 
were causing much mischief throughout the 
whole pari-h,

A member asked what members had left 
the church through the changes that had 
been made in the services.

The uames of Mr. J. J, Mason and Mr. - 
if- Ci Baker were mentioned 
left tbe ohureh. 1,

Dr. Stewart said that the minus» of a 
urevious vestry meeting stated that vest
ments were allowed. What vestments di d 
Mr. Marlin object to ?

Mr. Martin-—I should have said chasubles 
and alb.

The motion was put to tile-meeting and 
declared lost. A number of young 
were among those who stood up and 
against the resolution.

- vrKTHr.it chan-ire.
Mr. Kennedy moved, seconded by Mr.

Martin, That whenever changes in the con
duct of the services are contemplated a 
special vestry meeting shall be held to con- 
sider ftucli chan^*8. n . (

The «solution was declared carried., u

UAUBOK NOTES. • ■

■sen.

OTCH TWEEDS,
‘ench Trouserings 
eds, Fine Broad-’ 
i all the Newest

/
IN THE PRICES OF

Men's Fine Dress Suits, 
Men's Fine Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 
Mi*n's^\obby Spring Over-

A tiiL<h,ASH,/RIfiE pa,d01l°thing, old caniete, and
rJritlnn pari°y Parties waited 
roeidences. 8. 8TNENBEKO, U-

ed in the City. Boys’ Fine Dress Goods, 
Boys' Fine Worsted pjjg, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Sul*,
A. -, « TEfog*. t| ».

at-sate ^-4-
1 \a f?tltre daily at 9 e m

and closed at 6 p.m., and on Saturd , it 
iv p.m.

ED ELSEirnt’RE.

ALD,
EjJT.

but this was not the case. 
reticent man, and never said much about 
hia business to any person. In hie better 

some fine horses, and
seemed always to be happy while attending . _____________ ____ ______ _
among them. He was also the doctor’s I at present about 1200 colonists 
hostler, and waited up for him nighte when 

Upon one occasion

akror notes.

I1"1" Gity,of Montreal is load- 
he Northern elevator.

r,ers Nellie Hunter 
ireka arrived

a crisp The 
are "a totalEsUPSS^1 -----Sales for Cash Only.Clara 

yesterday from
66

31. pAMILV WA8HINQ PROMPTLY ATTENDED ?0stIei\*nd w*lted
Laundn-' *5” made at the Toronto S^m hek W0^d .be out-
isaundr>, 64 Welungton street west. I when the doctor came

e on S^tnTd" TÔ^Mesmï 

'■at8 JL Catban'R®a. -S
vafoed’at $U ab°Ut tive

pon one occasion

lmuicxCateattetlon. 224 Kina’ °str^ ' o" «.8ld S".att*?tloQ to him. but went in and
Shorbourne. ’ * I w-as sitting down to a lunch when Henry

walked iu and said : “Doctor, who do 
yon think I am f" He replied ; “Why, 
Harry Whitehead, of course, and you 
hail better go to bed ; you’ve been drink
ing.’ “No I hain’t, doctor ; I’m eober,” 
lie said, “and I’ve known you ever 
since you were a littie boy.” He then 
recalled to the doctor’s recollection 

; something that occurred in his (the doe- 
tor s childhood that proved beyond a doubt 
that he had known him as tie said. He 
then revealed to the doctor his whole 
larnily history and state of affairs, which,

__________ _________ w,*eu condensed, were that lie was very
XJODGK & WILLIAMS. 4 Adelaide street respectably connected in England, and had 
Ae!tinxJS,Dereale|™„i!LlàitCh’ ,Felt;Carpet are oome to this country with £25,000, and

_____________________________ or'wf^rrA,phaït,lnÆmt-Uj “ttr- Œ succeeded in getting through it all.
FEW PUPILS IN SHORTHAND—ON EASY material known. Next morning he wai nowhere to be found.

lTswoRTH°>”,n£m. tlrSa- A>p,y 10 R;,„ M T fi- RAWbuSE, i2:i YONQE KTKKET TO- , w* ,eft in the night ; and did not come
■ -------- —---------------------------- 234 *J s RONTO gung, rifles, ammunition ami dishing lack for over two years, when he was again

4 lAQENfSFvR COUNTEIimr DETECTOR. tack™- Send lor price liata. iy 8 | lured with the doctor. That was ahniit.

TiIIFtŸ HANDS WANTED__WOMPW unva \ Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for I ^“US he Was foreman of a large num-F and Oiri,2: AppY^™MO^„H0S 'f ™Ü .gSÜL"»» F ber of men and transacted sales for the
bacco Co., 122 and 124 Wellington street west. AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- | “octor. He was strictly honest and

.s.'ic-.ts"»: | LS;"";.,'")::1?.• 'z
0"Msa_sar^ffisssv-1 irasSKSBraE I s sZ jittt

ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES. INSON. H Leader Lane. | him not to mind, because he would not
606 Yong* street. I V*T McDOWALÛ DEALER IN GUNS, lo8e, anything by it, but he (the doctor)

T AD1BS AND ORNTLEMBN TO LEARN | ▼▼ • Rlflc^ Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all would, if anyone be the loser. About a

z]t?t œr-;KMr bbenr:0to„nDhaa8ine8aforth;firm’street east, Toronto. JAMJM THORNE, manager' I 0order* by mad promptly attended to. iy | , 0, tow“’ b^, 8ot on a spree and came
S’îiâær®*® | ROOMS TO LET. | ^wTïïSî-STîs iS.i*

w*îksæs asrtsRss i s.ûaX^âL "•

INOiaMS TO LET—83 LOUISA STREET—TWO conveyed to the town hall Ifimn ...mi,
_________________________________________________________ Ell or three w il-Iurniahed rooms suitable for I ;n„ . , ? 11 , Upon flaunt-
4 NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL ?™tlemen. Apdty between II to 3 or from 8 to 10 Jr? V18 Per«”n a bottle of whisky and two-

aorta of personalyeckritlea st the Singer loan | 11th.? evening at 33 Louisa street.____________ 234661 | luttas of a bottle of aconite were fouud in
office, m Qooeu streetwesL ( ----------  I hi« pockets It is supposed that he pois

oned himself. No inquest will be held as
„ , G^RG^æ^:eLF^6:M  ̂| fÇ ‘ount henwn81yLhg w^ht^efo

ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN —8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m. hand raised above hie head and the right
TOMMISSlSy!1'1 P.6(§er&x,t 7»5, 'n’ronto.18 | T\R-O-B- SMITHTsïi^MrBÛÎLDÎNGS^CÔR band cver bi« left breast. About $2000

-LF NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- I wortn of notes belongmg to the firm can-
Le—°... - 136 I “Of be found; they were in his possession.

THE SCOTCH YACHT MADOE.

PATRICK HUGHES, 
_B- B. HUGHES.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
■4 UENÏm SEkVAtit-IN StiAtL FAMILY 

-0M-—retereneea required. 30 St. Mary strwt. 84

A Respkctabie person would like to
0 itr° “1*Ironing or house-cleaning by 
the day. AddsasslR vueeu street

|»Y A MDELE-AOED SINGLE MAN-A 
situation M groom ; can do general work • Toronto ,r'nC--—-'Jdre“ R' 0” Won™ Î22t,

or $10,000. are
TVd.?mÎ12E.°' ■1 ,AM PREPARED to pay 

pr,'“ ,or CMt °« iadiee’ or gentle
men a clothing ; please favor me with a 
Queen West. H. ALDERT & CO.

UCOTVH TEKrTÊR PUP—ÔÔÔÎï BR D
Lane, Toronto. Shi“ Factur’r-

f *arket Fees.
tri *#l0<ra,îv ‘h® placards 

oéted in the vicinity of 
"■"Rung that no le,/are 
[ “ ure' ‘be city council
I j altogether. This 
1° done long ago.

so cross.mE Ï; 87

\TTANTED ANY KIND OF ACTIVE EM 
T T ployment by a young man who ie a good 

senoiur ; ha. served same time to painting. Ad 
dress, Box 78 World office. tf.

X j
BUSINESS CARDS.

not"y OUNG^M AN—GOOD GARDENER OR GROOM
stand, maniement of IrulN’. gr/hmiK 

seryatory ; firet-vlaja rvfereiico from last employ. 
Address M. GABOENER. Yorkvllie P.O.

>*

help wanted.

A
PITS

I►Bfc be-ns»,
rat/ca, Lutnbooof "
r**°f th* Chert, 
if» Throat, Sme/U 
tins. Sums and 

Bodily Iins, —.
headache, Frosted [> and all other 
]d Aches.
Et^2L,a”11 O»
rJr.sC**“P External 
L aM J** “mPsiaUTely 
l'.üa JJZ.Ü7 °°* ■nffering •ad posUIrs proof eg li

on

FINANCIAL.

THE BUCK LAKE MURDER.

MEDICAL.TtfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
/f X mortgage. Notes discounted and col lateral a 

DAVIS * CO., 46 Church street.

Vankoughnet Found Guilty and Sentenced 
to be Hang on June 28.

Kingston, April 25.—When the judge 
entered the court this morning he looked 
pale. Vankoughnet was led in and while 
being conducted to the court from the jail 
he cried hysterically. He sank into his 
scat, buried his face in his handkerchief and 
wept.

Henderson asked for the sentencè of the 
court. f A Beene In Yorkvllie.

His lordship asked Vankoughnet if lie Per appointment Bridget Moran, her 
u,dbeeDpya.«Tu“/himl,y 8cntence ahoald {^er. Wm. Bulmer (Miss Moran’s alleged 

With tears streaming down his cheeks 8ed“c"), and John Leary, a “friend,” met Tbs» Libel Agal.si Ex-A d. Banter. 
Vankoughnet arid ; “Well, 1 hive been Jp the town hall, Yorkvllie, yesterday for At the recent court of general sessions 
foolish in my time. I have been led °f ne8otiatmg a marriage. The for the county of York an indictment waswg'Sarj.çss; sjt >-■<*• »..™« i.„ ».,*«

—poor, worthless creature like me.” tiullalo, where her father is a member of the Mr. Jaiqes French with defamatory libel
His lordship said : “ After a lone a nn f°rCe", Sbe clal,ms that Bulmer, who against ex-AliL Baxter. The grand jury 

patient trial, and after being ably defended J? “O5’ear?,of afie, .*•, ber seducer. Yes ter- threw the bill out. Yesterday Mr. Ala li
the jury have found you eu il tv of thé J*ay Ml‘ tned to petauade Bulmer Nabb, counsel for Mr. Baxter, brought the
murder of John Richardson. It is clear that u° marry Bridget and thus vindicate her bill before the grand jury at the court of 
you stole his gun”— honor. He made a very liberal offer to oyer aud terminer. Judge Ha< rry was

Vankoughnet—“Your honor. I cannot “le..vounSateri offering to set him up in only made acquainted with the fact, after 
hear what you sav.” business in Buffalo. Bulmer claims that the jury kad retired. He did not s-, t.. at

In a louder voice his lordship continued • rget "®si intimate with hia “friend” the complainant should not bring the bill 
“ It is clear that von waylaid him and de- ,ry’ aD™ Jba Llalter corroborated the allé- before the court again, but there was a civil 
liberately shot him. The jury have found §atl0n" „ J* tbe ,y°u,u8 woman stoutly remedy iu oases like tiiis, aud he did not 
you guilty with a recommendation to merev k iT" Bulmer refused all overtures made think this practice should be encouiagul. 
That recommendation cannot affect thé léy Mr". Moran; .,Ifc “J1?1 yet kuowa what There was ncpparticula'r reason for this pro. 
sentence, bat I shill send it to tbe proper t, outcome of the a®*lr,. ma.v be si Mr. seoution. If he had been aware that this 
authorities. In the- meantime I adjure M''r?n 18 m a very indignant frame of bul was coming up he would have mentioned
you to prepare for yonr Creator You will mmd’ _______________ _ it to the grand jury. He thought the law
have every opportunity to consult your . n.,n,rrn.n mi8ht be properly amended to meet such
uiiuister, your spiritual adviser and I rut n it i , ■ cases as this,
earnestly implore you to listen to his Wien Holland, 3o years of age, is a tenor
teachings. The sentence is that you will wllen she get« on the drunk. A 8:30 last 
be taken to the place from whence you f night Officer Gregory found her raising a
Wnext anTthtewren^^hotS of temb'e Z 1“ Mu““’8lane’ <>* Wellington 

8 a m. and 4 p.m., to the place of execution, 8t,reet‘- ^lth much difficulty she was lock- 
and to be hanged bv the neck till vnn rep et UP 1,1 ^°* ^ P°l,ce station. She became 
dead ; may God have mercy on your soul ” S°]bol8t?rOH8 tba,‘ ,he,waa lo=ked np in a 

Vankoughnet, when the sentence was ?e w,tb a w1ooda“ door' She had not 
pronounced, broke into a naroxvsm of bve? l? thfre however, before she sme- 
grief, and was led from the court weenim? ceeded ln koocklflg the door off. The next

-----  I move was to remove her shoes and put her
ai Canadian Fonnd Dead I *u more 8ecure quarters. Here she also

Windsor, April 25.-A despatch from made things lively, but she fonnd the iron 
East Saginaw says that on the niuht 1,31-8 toagher than her feet and she finally 
Oct. 21 last John Goheou, a Caùad an «“bsided This woman is the mother of an 
who had worked in the wood,, disappeared ’ "l,ot bo-vl,1* -vearl?f age, whom she very 
His body was found in the river at thé of,en ne8,eota- The youth haa more that 
lower end of Carrollton Bar yesterday occe bad 10 b® taken care of by the police.
afternoon badly decomposed, and his skull The Geweral Election,
reported f, actnred. Tha friends of the de- Bleellens.
ceased reside near Port Hope, Out. | A gentleman who arrived from Ottawa

last night, and who claims to be well in
formed, positively asserts that the general

M teaching to 
his whole

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT, 
on city of farm property ; 

margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

were8100000
jhalf BUSINESS CHANCES.

TTARNESS MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
XI thriving village. No opposition within 20 
wiles. One man employed repairing only* Store 
an be rental. Box 38 P. O. Minden.

She Must Pay Duly she May C ome to 
Canada.

OR' «5000 WANTED. BURST AN 
tial evidenc® • iven that capital will L

box 124 Worid
$2000
yield Fifteen 
office

per cent
New York, April 25.—Assistant 

retary of state French has issued his ulti
matum in the case of the Scotch yacht 
Madge, so victorious in these waters last 
year, and declared that duty must be paid 
on her if she is transferred from her present 
ownership to an American owner, Mr.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- I plfod the'amjraiser to hav«,ïî!îîIïintf"d*T T 

A nent cure is effected in from one to three K „ , aPPralae/ to have the boat valued, 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re- I rt?a8onable estimate 18 placed upon her, 

w HALE. Dentist. 141 Yonge Street. Teeth ! “ipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street Mr. Auchincloss will pay the duties and 
NjTe extracted without pain. | west, Toronto. Iy keed the yacht. Otherwise he will send

Lai iiunmnc: ber to Canada or to other foreign waters
and sell her to the highest bidder. The 
Madge is now lying at Newport, Her 
owner, Mr. Coates, of Glasgow, is desirous 
of presenting her to tbe New York Yacht 
Club.

AKD DEAL EM sec-4 H. PAL'LL, HECTROGRAPH MANÜFAC- 
# TV KEIt, insurance, and general agentCENTALA

1& CO., 1
V, B. 4a

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 

east, opposite Toronto^ street, 
hours 8.80 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. !“ 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.
TkE^TAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
I f open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.
J. Stowb, L.D.S. F. J. Stowe. L.D.S.

arebileete, 26 Toronto street, 
street, Teroato.Office

Evening office at I SsSNTS. 24 G

4 IIOlSE.
‘ " Manager.

ra^,a
prid. the Famous

■■ havingTWAIN LESS DENTISTRY.—H. F. SMITH, DEN-
I TTST, 26f> Queen street east. Artificial teeth,-----------  --------------- - - - --------

life-like in appearance, sod perfect iu eating and ’TVOJIINION LAUNDRY. 160RICHMONDSTRET
speaking ; moderate lees.______________________________ J I V West. Washing delivered to any address—
"ITfA MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE | no machines or fluid used.____________________________

j \ and résidence, No. 77 Khig street «est.
Office open day and night _______________________
\ÉT C. ADAlkiT L.DA, SURGEON DENTIST, 
f f « No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Bent 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to G 

m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis ^street.

OTHERS
^rdity, LE VOYAGE 

Box plan now open.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
X Wellington street west. Order c ffice 65 King

strGet West. 8PAUK8 FROM THE TELEGRAPH.

HALE ROOMS WANTED. The pope is seriously indisposed, and bis 
physicians urge a change of air.

The report that Victor Hugo had a 
stroke of appoplexy is unfounded.

The liabilities of Armitage Bros., the 
suspended coffee planters of Ceylon, are 
£250,000.

The drug and spice mill of Melllvain 
Bros, at Philadelptiia, Pa., 
fire yesterday ; loss 840,000.

Offinger’s accordéon factory at Brest, 
L I., is burned. Loss $10,000. A large 
number of people are out of employment.

The safes in the offices of Nilas & Co. 
and Herman & Co., at Bashing, Mich., 
were blown open by burglars, who secured 
$5300. ".y;. '

girls
votedi WELL-FURNISHED -ROOM — SUITABLE 

for two gentlemen, within five minutes walk 
vf corner King and Yunge streets. Address, M. J., 
Worldfciffice.___________________________________________LEGAL.o,”

~4 —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
COATS WORTH, 

barristers, Attorney», Solldtore, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. Z. Rowe, J. H. Macdonald,
W. M. Meaam E. Coatsworth, Jr.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
171 OR Sale, ÔR VVILL-EXCHANGE FOR 
X Manitoba property—mortgage for 82000 on 330 
acres of land, township of Luther and Amaranth. 
Apply box 2622, Toronto P. O.________________________

Arrest oi a Journalist,
Philadelphia, April 25."-Julius Cham

bers, correspondent of the New York 
Herald, has been arrested for libel at the 
instance of Senator Maopherson, on the 
ground of having published Mautrop's 
statement that the senator bought a 
twentieth interest infthe Peruvian company 
for $1000. {The Herald correspondent states 
that several prominent gentlemen, well 
Versed in the law of libel, declared th 
nothing libellous in the article containing 
Mautrop’s stateriient regarding the Peiuvian

i I fM

About a Kane Morse.
The application to commit the defend

ant in the cash of the Bank of Toronto v. 
Hoot for the seizure of the race horse Bur 
Diamond, who was held by Sheriff Davis of 
the county of BaMimeed; in default of 
payment of certain moneys by the defend
ant, was enlarged for a week in the 
chancery division yesterday. The case lias 
excited much interest among horsemen,

Mobbing A Idaho
New Tor*. April 25.—An attachment 

lor $34,000 has been obtained by the 
Üçlgian consul against Leon Bernard, ac

cused of robbing the bishop of Toumay of 
bonds, money, jewels, Ac., amounting to 
over $340,000. Bernard was the bishop’s 
chancellor. It is stated that after coming 
to this country he married, and is spending 
hie honeymoon in the south,

A Belgian Mebber.
New York, April 25.—An attachment 

for $34,000 has been obtained by the Bel
gian eonsul against Leon Barnard, accused 
of robbing the bishop of Tourney of bonds, 
money, jewels, etc., amounting to 
$340,000. Bernard was the bishop’s chan
cellor. It is stated that after coming to 
tills country hç married, and is spending 
bis honeymoon in the south.

rs for the 
reliable Arctic Re

summer
was gutted by

FOR SALE."11EA1TY, CHADWICK, THOMSON A BLACK-________________________________________________________
Toront!»1/Cor. I GLIDING SEAT sklFF F^OR SALE, 18 FEET 

Wellington and ChureL street, Toronto. O price *15. Must be sold. Apply 86 Seaton
E. M. Chadwick, street between 7 and 8 p.m.________J

____________________________T. G. Blaukstock. I OJCU1CH TERRIER PUPS FOE
ÿFÏLtilN 8CHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR I O and ftmtie—well bred. Para 

, P. etc 90 Church etrost, Dufferin Chambers, lory. Leader »nc 
• Tiiiïinto 3m j —■—----------------------

a 1 NORTHWEST PROPERTIES__
fïliiUÏIIlEK HA. — BUSINESS <J$ENINaS-^ 
I Town Lots—or aa ruqd&iâ âÀ#matA*j 

AV d rte»,- »ENT#JBL *IelT 92 «m-

O TO-DAY. fT
The schooner» JMa.quis» Toater, Bentley, 

Baltic and Lewis Los» left for U»wmo with 
lumber yesterday afternoon.

The vropellar Celtic, which haa been 
lying all winter in Hamilton, will be ready 
to load on Saturday. J

The propeller Cnbt left ywteiday for -1 
Kingston and Present with a cargo of oom 
aud general merchandise.

P n».
W. H. liBATTV, 
D. E. Thomson, l SALE—MALE 

gflw ffiilrt Zacs.
ere isI i

A sensation has been caused at St. Louis,
Mo., by the elopement of Mrs. Jennie 
Dixon, mother of three children, and for
merly a belle there, with John Curtis, 
aged 17.

An annonymous proclamation, dated 
Barcelona, which has been addressed to 
Spanish senators and deputies, threatens 
with death those who vote for a treaty 
with France.

It is stated that Prince Leopold, of 
Hohen^ollein, whose candidates for the 
throne of Sj»riu was the ostensible cause of 
the Franco-Prussian war of 1870, is travel
ling in Catalona incognito.

The Limerick police have received im 
« ,1 formation that an attempt is to be wade
Smallpox, ' upon the lives of the emergency bailiffs in

On Monday Pr* IIya*L the ^Hamilton charge oi the premises from which Lord
medical officer, rep.^rtpej that since Jan- Cioncurry’s tenants were evicted.
f ir3LHl’ii,fifthnn cit\*eS Five ca^!sPwere'at- Co1- Fred. Grant states that he knows 
Îendtd to at their own homes by their nothing about the affair of the American
family physicians; the reminder «”etnc ^t caimpmiy of Masaachnsetta.
W«e ront to the sinalipox b< suitul. He resigned *e office of president several
Ail the cases have made good recoveries, ‘“ue., and protested againlt the use ni lue
With the exception of three children. Oue *» connection with , he scheme,
died from the malignancy *f tfcs duease ; Secretary Jackson of New York went to 
the other two from exhaustion after Albany to urge upon tn, guvernment and
secondary fever. The latter two had been legislature the necessity of an appropna-
vaccinated tw'ice unanccesslully, and were tion of $250,000 for the emigration coin- A Man Fourni Drowned,
supposed to be IIroof against tie disease ; mitiee during the coming year Uniras Newmarket April 25.-An unknown
lb,'- other members of the family with immediate action is taken Castle Garden man has been found drowned in the east 
wlrom vaccination succeeded escaped. No and other inatitotiona will be closed on branch of the Holland river, about a mile 
fiesh tftsç» have ottcprrpd since March 28. | Monday, as funds arc exhausted. south of Newmarket.

ursioa. G. «WÏÏK
btreot east, Toronto.____________________________________ company.

S^Myn.TTIDGAR A MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
tii TORS. Notarié», c'c. Offices : Tnist Com,jany 

Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto. 23456
J. D. Edo Ait.__________________ ________ L. 1. Malonb.
1» fULOCK, TILT, MILLER A CKOWTHKR, 

I Barr sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari- 
t7nie Court, Conveyuneers, etc. Office southwest 
corner of King and Cliurch streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
Ml. LOLK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW - 

TUER, jr.

WHAT THAY ARE SAYING.
LOST

ENT I And why shouldn’t the Masons make a Und mb 
-Diek Hovemlttn. ^ •
You bet I’m in with it—A. & Irving.

W hy shouldn’t I be in—Spry Dan.

Two papers now published are,
Whose matter and make up are elch.
If ‘twere not for their color and eiee 
You could not tell tother from which,

—Th* Public

d VN 15th or 16 th I N»f A NT—LIVER COLOR 
Vjr Spaniel Dog Pup, about 5 months old ; tail 
cut. Reward at 8‘J Front street west. If detained 
aft. r th»s not:ce will be prosecuted.

PEHCONAL
i nf heavy 

on the 
4 St. Vin-
yf IIOL-

Oedit
pouthern 

k<l for 
|l*ost|>OM. 
LAV2. 2

k
Bank ef Montreal Dividend.

thei0&nk^f ilont,eai~hahve ^eTlîrexl °l I election' wiU ** 00 **»“ and men-

diviuend oLtive per peut! fur the currenf liona Auohst aa aa the month in which 
half year. The surplus of the year’s earn- they will be held. He says that the pre-
m^dfoexceiTsi-O^^which’inclndea Parlltment W,U be VTOfog^ in shout 
the contingent f. nd of 'last year which I twelve or flfkPn dai'5'

has not been cal.'cd oi. The actual ------------------------
iuga of the bank vela 13$ per cent

IX , UVVAT, MAULENNAN t DOWKFY, BAR- 
|»| RiSTEKti, A.toruey.Solioitore, etc., Iroctora 
fit he Maritime Ooiirt, Toronto, Canada. OLlvar

Q.icen City Inturanee Buildimrs. 24 Churoh street.

f \ L. FAIRCHILD, THE AUTHOR OF THE 
Centennial Arithmetic, will leave the city 

or home to-day. All orders addre-sed to Booktou, 
Ont., will receive prompt attention. Y^eB. I know that is so,

One’s too too and tether's too low 
One i»bsi live and one must go.

8§iSISlnil
O. Il W4LKKP.____________________________
txticHÔTÂK FLOOD DAWN, BAKBISTER-AT- 

LAW, 4tc., 15 Toronto street._________________,

TT-SULhlVAN y l'EllDÛa, BAKRISTEltti, AT- 
I 1 TOliNEV.i. Solicitors, Notariée, etc., etc., etc.
j.dcfcs__72 yonye street, next the Dominion Bank.

W. E. Fait aux.

—OK Rii.
if so soon its to be done for,
I wonder What It wss begun for.earn- Thr Masons Into I| Too,

A meeting of a number of prominent 
A Prosperous loyage. ancient free and accepted masons was held

a iiD°G.TMian’from'Vfîr"'1116 -^!a“ ateam-4 on Saturday evening, and the necessary 
viaP UiJoVt ’ », r ^ tlmora fo1' Glasgow Steps taken to organize a Northwest colo- 
T iver/oni g a ^Vlirt’°l,li arrived at nization scheme. Nearly one hundred tboo 
l e hve l k ker ta' I aand dollars of tiock «as subscribed. I,
order V ’^1I’Ineut °f 168 oxeu in good i will be oddfellows' turn next : the orange-

' men arc already moving. Who will it be 
then ?

—J. Eou Rob*rt„n. 
iu helping the strongest-Toang Man

Tea, I notice he sffocw sockty, but 
and elegance—Martin J. fliriffin.

—Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advise onr readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injuri 
ons substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds after their use. An excel- 
lent substitute for pills is a vegetable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
Wat. fram all awtounl* wfil soon taka, the 
place sf efery other purgative aadTw

he lacks «ass

oiijs;
[.* (chaloupe. 
If. 5 lect g a,.
► »>ui finished

FES,
fNIERK,

V ns bee.

D. A. C’Sclliva*.
TsEAD * READ, BARHISTEItti, ATTORNEYS, 
XV Solicitoi*, *C- Office, No. 75 Jung street east,

1— overToronto.
D. B. Beau, <2-C. Waltbb Read, The Sage or,Concord,

Concord, Mass., April 25.—Waldo 
Emerson is very comfortable this morning, 
having passed a fair night.

-ïboïïl'NSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, E1V- 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria etrjttt,

Jul John G. Bobinsos, H. A E. Ksist.
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COUD GROWTH.
c-

. „ œ.ems-
deadlier foe than freedom of thought. Mr.
Darwin wee eonsoiuua till the nio nsnt 
of hi» death ; he m|et hWe known 
that hie writings „,an<F ..teeming* hsd 
injured the eeuee of Christianity. It

Now let us so from Philip drm k to I triumph through M. Desire Charnay. One. | has been represented that the last hou 11 of
Philip’soW and see what a change there of the phantom cities of which travelers Z ; Wi„r year bavin* ela^bwo now X"wtc U.e^r^asing fa%our with
i, in this same Mail newspaper. We take have told their stories, but whose existence t„ ihv|r H^ell/allbi. i/haa been said that ft iij j/j""-'--1- " C^Mî-sÙ/arc regarded

the following extract from its column- at a has been as much a matter of doubt as Ponce | both were hounded by visions of demons, ii. lie Lumimon of Canada,
time when the Mail was well written and de Leon's Spring of per1Wtnal youth, has j ami «* «he Mme, of fa tore miuisut--that 

essayed to be a gentleman's journal : , been found, located and traversed by the in- had been left unwr.nen.
(Jfoil, April 10, 1871.) oefatlgable Frenchman. A telegram from II. | Some (notably Ingersoll) have endeavored

No one doubu. indeed, that the time will Charnay was received on Friday, statin;: that to prove that tho evidence of these tilings 
cofne when Canada will be sn independent the great feat had been accomplished,an l one r|1sts entirely on the testimony of a sub- 
power on this continent. It is in tl.e na- mora th had Wn reduced to a <olid «rned nurse, and the fanrma ions of an >□■ 
ture of things that it should be so. That , / ™ .. i V .1 terested priesthood ; but winch side ol the
the irresistible logic of events will lead up b “ of faot The particulars of this in- „tory is true, and which is false ?
>0 this result no thoughtful person can terestiog discovery have not yet been made It is solely for the purpose of eliciting 
doubt. known, bat the information that has leaked son3l! tight 00 this subject that I wish that

... . . , , .. , the dying words ol Mr. Darwin could haveA,», are only four million, we had better I ‘’“‘ft08*’ Dot idea of an ant,- | ^ ^ , aIn aware tllllt ,uuh
devote ourselves to the consolidation of our *lulty “ remote as that of the buried « routs,-, if a. looted in every msUn.-o ol 
strength ; and then, when the “ wbirlgig temples of Yucatan, which according to the this kind, might so" climes tend to harrow 

. * of time” presents to us s practical issue of cyclical columns studied by Dr. he Pieu- Jbe feelings of surviving relatives— rn-ght
the hour whether independence ought to be IK,intt0 . civilization antiouating any co'"1'l««‘l.a- a", '^mioo ou the sacred
the next phase in the work of development, g ’ I °,nt 10 * onanwquat ng V momvUt8 during which the buff n r w.shee
our word for it there will be found few— known to man. The particular “phantom to he left entirely to the ministratious of 
now they are legion—who will refuse to city” discovered by M. Charnay is believed those who in life have been the manat and 
accept it with all its mighty consequences. b him to ^ not morc than several huu- dear,'“t *° h|m. Th'-se are trifling consul- 

„v. . .... , thi. . , , orations, however, it by the pivdication ofBut there u little need of penning this dredg Qf years old, not tbonsands, as it eUub details as I- have referred to, others
subject farther. It fs evident that the Would be if erected by the immediate colo- might deterred from thinking the thoughts 
Globe is inconsistent, that the Mail is in- „jat, whose brethren raised the mounds of "nd lending,.!he lives of such men as Prior,

Voltaire and Ingersoll, aud the cause of re
ligion be thereby sustained and piomoted.

INQUIRER.

Cp
i1 • i

INSURANCE WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
=*bn and out o£»,~Wef. and «eve» ex praised manuscript., which he is confident of un- 

any desire to loosen the ties which hind 'earthing.
Canada to the empire. Upon the Pacific side of the same neck

tV ould Mr. Stirtestay kie seditious ™
" 1 of land Mr. Lonllard has achieved a second

■

00:The Toronto World. VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYORS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and trie plane made of lands in any part of th 
Province of Manitoba Parties at a distance having 
properties in the Northwrst will do well to consult 
tins firm as to raluM r-. lo.-.Vtty, etc. Mince in
vestigated and aurveytJ.-________________

MAMITtitiAl MANITOBA 1 MAhlTbBA 
SCOTT, BROW & €<>.,

KK.XL «STATIC A«P,M7j.
Corresp ndence solicited. Office : 211 Main street. 
Wtnntp g. Wan. I'.O. address, h*>\ No. :\ Winnipeg.

MAN ITOBA!

WkDMSDAY kifRNINO. APRIL 26, Is»*. am
hand.

-, CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.

The question of Canadian independence 
his euddealy became an important ia-ue in 
this sans try -as well a# in England Ol 
contre, (he real issue at present 
commercial independence, but as the Hug 
tiehiiewepapere have truly said comn ■ n iai 
independence W 'tint the precursor of poli
tical independence. J ust now 
ditect the ettention of our readers tv 
several incidents in connection with out 
commercial independence and the a iitud> 
toward this iaane of some of our leading nu n 
and prominent party organs.

TÜtiOg oaf departure from the election* 
of 1876, We find Sir John A. Macdonald 
advocating a national policy, which 
matter of fact, a declaration of Canada's 
right to make her own tariff to «ait herself 
The Globe was then, and is now, bitterly 
opposed to Canada's right to make her own 
tariff. The terms “disloyal,” “ungrate
ful," etc., were freely heaped by the Globe 
on wheever advocated such a right in 
behalf of Canada. The following extracts 
will beeS show the Globe's position in this 
i spec*:

No Ii

hIiOuvrante
in Force.

eS.ilO.Ml to 
K7W.190 toa*«.a» ui

itt.s2r.nss ou

Premium*
CbAXADIAN BCfllNErtS.

d,!' ig:::: Ü |
,i i™-ër-zm*2. „,.wwww

^IflES
During I SSI this Company paid for DeathvClaima in Canada »-

“ rtared EBdowment “XÏS fn Mutual Member, the
loi-cc' su m ol tmireaae of nearly Four Thousand Dollars.

S3LID PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEANS.
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The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tond to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manijob* sod the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

A-XTaB/IBg,
- MAL XSTAT* BROKER,

3-tG Main Street, Winnipeg.

I
■

<5.

iwns Assets.

.........f 2.038.823 OS

......... 4,101.183 86

...... 7^38.612 3S

.........10.3S0.512 23

.........13,284.594 21

.........  15,120.686 11
......... 16.610.786 21
......... 18.077,340 06
......... 19.182.115 88
......... 20.007,503 56
......... 22,092.731 32
.........23^57,018 95
......... 21,111.175 70
......... 25.120.804 24
....•26.636.1«6 41 
.... 26.403,440 6»

......... 37,056.884 76

i*»-.Ml policies Nonforfeitable after t wo aunuàl 
ment Plans and eSter *?,’a'nd UP&. carrying in,nr-

a "f m OOO on a single life, from the age of 16 and upwards.^»œîion,vnekn are «knitted, make appll-
nirihn at once througn the under/ngned.
Western Canada Branch : Adelaide-st. East, Toronto:

WILLIAM II. OMR, Manager.

Years.

1866:....
1SG7
1HKK.......
iJid.........

VALUATORS ETC-
con<6B0KG8 B. ELLIOTT l GO.,

. ' ‘ f - - ' ' -*
Valuators and Investors.

1870..
1871. -
1872, -

nnmbj
which
their
tariffs
pleasu
presslj
tnfes.
them 1
goodsj

DUTereneete I he tieod........................ •470,630 04

MiaTmM.Md If?!:: S

DllTerenre le«he tl.od................... •*32,720 0»

1873
1X71-"-----; 
1875 west Lynne Manitobaconsistent, sne that Sir John Macdonald is the western states and smelted and shipped 

inconsistent For it is as plain as a pike* to Europe the copper ores of Lake Superior 
staff that if Canada should make her own | before Egypt was a colony, 

tariffs she should also make hsr own trea*

187H I1877.
187o LnÆIa0^DA1â?9,’toaaud’'lî::^M «

Difference le the tiooel

1879. Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property la 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In. 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental .Keports furnished 
owners Jand intending iavestors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

1860.. 
. 1X81..

1682..
Ur. Ulake'» iienolullon. •1.166,306 81(Globe, Saturday, June tt, 1879.)

Nothing can be much more ridueulonr 
ihim the sudden adoption, by the tory pro- 
i ytionixte of Canada, of a deprecatory and 
uixparaging tone toward the fiscal policy oi 
the mother country.

(.Globe, July 3. 1878.)
It is for the people of Canada to aay 

whether, not content with meeting Britain’, 
free trade with a tariff of 17J per cent on 
her manufactured goods, we snail, in th- 
selfish and disloyal spirit of Canadian 
protectionist!, exclude them from oar 
markets, meet her as a hostile aggrcaaoi 
upon onr Industries, and cause our fellow- 
subjects At home to look upon us wit» as 
much affection as they feel for nations that 
have neither the ties of blood, ol race, not 
of flrè* institutions How long British 
nection would survive the erection of a 
Chinese wall againat British commerce we 
have discussed before to-day.

(Globe, Monday, July 8,1878)
But ^the tbinking.men of the old country 

and more particularly the whole mercantile 
clam, Would see in the high Canadian pro
tective tariff a reason for the separation of 

the mother land. Per-

WH4T WILL JOHN BULL SAT 7 (Froin the Montreal / out. )
The resolution was defeated, but it is

ties. So far as Mr. Blake’» resolutions are | 
concerned the Globe has as yet said noth
ing. Are they to be treated with solemn 
lilence ?

| 9^,fancy it will somewhat astonish the
qatfoes of the Orkneys, the Catnbraes I noticeable that seven conservatives voted 

end thé adjacent islands of Great Britain in the minority, Mr. Coursol, Montreal 
m I and Ireland, when they manage to get oast, Mr. Houde, Hon. Mr. McDougall, 

I into their heads smie idea of what was Mr. De Cosmos, Mr. Ouimet, Mr. Coupai 
A despatch fr-m Vitoria; British Co- I iMd and done in the Canadian hrmxe of a,ud iJr- JLronard, member for Jacques 

lumbia, eaye that :*= hineee an PouDug commons on Thursday and Friday of last ^eMe » mnriT"rig'ht to aw^h fa.’ 

in there at the rate of 700 a week. This r week. On Thursday the Dominion house, dependence by treaty resolution! aa had 
is a serious matter, but next to the senti- not content with its own pretty extensive Sir Johu in hi» discriminating tariff, w hile 
mental and the mistaken religious view, dower of legislating' for Canada, took north “.a P.01 itician lie is as much justifieddn 
the comic view of the Chinese invasion is j itself to advise the queen as to what ^0n “ the connto^n^favor^n'tiie' 

what seems to prevail m Canada. We talk should be done for Ireland. On that oc- eve of a general election as Sir John was 
the “Heathen Chinee,” “John I casion the opposition leader, who thought 1877*8. That he hav succeeded in etn- 

Chinaman,” Skm Ling and his everlasting the resolutions presented far too weak, made Massing the ministry considerably there 
washee, washee, and think it all a good a ringing Irish speech, in which he char- create,* a cry for his party is equally cer- 

joke, something to laugh at “most eonsum- acterized the Irish policy of the present tain. The government handled the resolu- 
edly.” To make the matter worse, the liberal government as weak and nnsatis- ,iun as if it was framed on the basis of 
burden of printing the Chinese qnestion factory, saying, that Mr, Gladstone had ^^irJcu'S'relstion^^ut^lntond0^ 

before parliament is lard upon Mr. Bun- 01jy “fatal words” and half measures Ktr.'country was in no huri^ for them; in 
ster ; and everybody seems to think it his | where not reform merely, but something Met, they used precisely the same argument 
bounden duty to laugh at everything that more like revolution, was imperatively re- cl,oth‘ !i in almost the stole words, as the 
Mr. Bnnster says We may laugh now, quirwL Next day, as if to crow*in whhiu t'h^nat.'onal poL.v It is idlest bS? 

but the aertons and sorrow ful part of the thirty-six hours or lew as much as possible to deny that the new policy—for it is a 
business will come afterwards. The eati- 0f Canadian presumption tod self-assertion, new policy inaugurated by Mr. Blake—is 
mate has been made that some 9000 Chi- | the same lender had the “cheek” to de- I P°l,ular in Canada. Every step in the di- 
nese will arrive in the Pacific province I mand that Canada should be an indepeu- I Ünot'ateohite'ly ' required ^“T'standing 

during the coming summer ; but present dent nation as far as the making of lier jump right into it. The deflectiou of six 
probabilities are that this will be gre .tly own commercial treaties with foreign powers government supporters is in itself the
exceeded. There are two circnmsthnces • l c rnwi i. not tc:a aom^thinv like strongest proof of the wish of their con- 
si s „-,i s as a ne- i 1 concerned, is not tkis sometuing like 8titneub, to maM.e their own commercial
that will tend to send the Chinese m upon the way the thing will strike the average affairs. They know well that the opposi- 
British Columbia like a flood. One is the I Britisher when he gets it “through his tion will take it up is a rallying cry fur the 
building of the Pacific slope section I hajrWe await with some curiosity John XC”"81 election, and in order to be re-
of onr great railway, with regard to which Bull’s remarks, cursory or otherwise, upon he'el èr tnr«C thenU:'1VC8 U aCC°rd
it may be said that there is not sufficient 1 1 1 electors.

labor on the spot, and that without Chinese 
labor the building of the road will be slow 
and long delayed. As to the employment 
of Chinese for this express purpose, if 
enough men for the work cannot Otherwise
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Of every description executed promptly in Are 
class style.

the Domimou from 
feet tree trade between Great Britain and 
her colonies is not essential to the continu
ance of the tie, bat a Canadian protective 
tariff designed—like the American—to shut 
ont from the colonies every article of British 
manufacture is the severest blow that cat 
be dealt to British connection. Most cer
tainly the majority of the people of Canada 
will never declare by their voies that it is 
wise ’ * to cast aside the tie which bind» 
her;the mother country) to Canada. ”

(Globe, Ihureday, July 11,1878.)
“In reference to Great Britain the 

conservative journal (the Mail) declare, 
that ‘England has conceded to Canada the 
right of dealing wi'h lier own fiscal aff-iir. 
in whatever spirit seems best to Canada ’ 
The statement is not correct. By no act 
or deed has England delegated to Canada 
the right to deck,i e war against imperial in 
terests.

ant ste] 
THE 

is take! 
have gi

Wext of England Goods— 
Latest Styles, 206

NO 0U> STOCK, hNORTH WEST PROPERTIESEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. __________
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RAILWAYS.REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO, Irai temMj
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mercant 
,liana ns 
for it in 
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V much m 
the Frei

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE ! 9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

what his precocious young Dominion is 
doing. He Did Nol Become a Broker.

(From the Boehm Tranecript.)
All the Season’s novelties in HEAD OFFICE NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. the

FiMILLINERYSINGLE BLESSEDNESS. Theodqye was a poor lad. One day when 
A New 1 ork clergyman, who is devoting I he wl3 vciy hungry he espied a tive-cent 

a commendable degree of attention to the lliece on the floor of the broker’s office, 
domain of social ethics, preached on Sun- which he was sweeping out. He had re
day to a rapt audience, composed mainlv mem‘ ered stories wlmrein little boys had

picked up o small piece of money, handed 
it to the great merchant or rii

ax x TR J9T, wool, 
sent to 
boughtWINNIPEG.We say that the pro| .osai to place the 

American tariff upon y,,ur English good» 
in Canada is a disgraceful act on the par 
of every man who calls himself a Britisl 
subject, and onght not to be discussed by 
any aeaemMy of Britons. ■ • Shall we 
quarrel with our lathers across the sea,with 
a portion of whom colonial connection is 
far from popular V

Globe, Monday, July 16, 1878.
We have „a:<l ‘hat three men, [the liber

als of 1837, Baldwin-Lafontaine, etc.,] 
were loyal to British connection. It is 
with regret that we say 
allege the same of Sir J, 
tills moment. No one can say that in the 
policy which his is now pursuing he amis 
at tiie maintenance of the connecti- n 
tween the colonies and the mother ço - y. 
* * * But what is Sir John
Macdonald doing now Î He is deliberately 
endeavoring to imbue the people ol 
Canada with the belief that nothing can 
render them prosperous save the destruc
tion of the chief tie which binds them to 
England. »...
Canada is at the present moment the 
whiteheaded boy of the mother country. 
Sir John Macdonald announces his deter
mination to destroy this happy state of 
things, to initiate a policy which can have 
but one ending—separation from the 
mother country.

FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JFANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty
MISS STEVENS

355 VOXGB STREET,
Opposite Hoi g Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

In consequence of heavy floods 
in the Northwest and the pro-

MANITOBA LANDS
VAIIGH4N, DENIMS, * Co., (ï£
ot Winnipeg, have established Railway on Wednesday, the 26th 
local agencies in nearly every lns**T ** convened. The next 
town of importance in Ontario * party wil1 kavc en 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is made a specialty^
This firm are now doing the 
largest land business of any I WM- edgak. , .
priva’e corporation in the  ------ —^-IWnKer AeeDt'
world. Head office for On MANITORA 
tario, » Toronto street, To ] ITI"IXI 1 V/OM.

i H0LBE00K ’ EICÜESIOH !

Itbe found, there might not be much objec
tion to it, if only it were secured that when
the work was done they should take their _ ~ ___ _________ — ___________
departure. But we have no statesmen suffi The Pratlcal «animation of a sufficieutly and been immediately taken into partner-

sympathetic discourse was, according to the ship. S > Theodore S'epprd up to the door
New York Telegram, the assurance afford of broker’? P”vat« room and !”*id :.

. ., , i i • i Please, Fir, here s a hve-cent viecd 1ed the modern young woman that she is | f„UDli 01| the fl„or -,
under no obligation to marry anyone. The 
Rev. Mr. Pulnian evidently does not look | and tin n said :

* You found that on

wool
toof young ladies, on the estate of matrimony ch banker It haa m
liability 
mented 
tage to 
able trf 
than in

ciently impressed with the magnitude of the 
coming calamity to insist upon this, and 
no such precaution will be taken. The 
building of the railway will bring many 
thousan is of Chinese in upon Canadian 
soil, and once they come they will not go. 
Meanwhile onr assembled wisdom looks on, 
and no man of mark on ei her side thinks

eidiThe broker looked at Thedore a moment
onr shi| 
betweei 
tain a s 
wool im 
qnestioi 
commer 
desirabl 
sidered 
cannot

my floor, did yon ? 
And ) on are hu try, aren’t you ?"upon any sort of a hash rod as the philoso

pher regarded the weather—as “ better 
than none. ” On the contrary, he argues 
that society is broadening niore and more ] looking around for up -rtuer, but a boy who

doesn't know enoivli to buy bread when he 
is etarvii'g to death would make but a 
<or i y broker. No, boy, 1 can’t take you 

state is not to be commended to either sox, I into the firm.”

ESDAY, MAY 2nd, 1882.135that no out; <• »ii 
ohn Macdonald a1 4 ‘Vt»*, sir,” refdi. d Theodor*.

‘ Well, ‘jive ir to me and get out. I was BOOTS AND SHOESs f. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

J26

it worth while to invite the attention of
the house to the fact that an influx of Chi- I tbe Path of women to honorable indepen

deuce. While, doubtless, the unmarried
WM. CHARLES,

USTÛM BOOT AMD SHOE «AXER
.13 CHURCH STREET,

-u

nese at the rate of 700 a week has acteally 
commenced.

The second circumstance referred to as
Itor to persons of any station in life, as au ] And 1 lieodure . never became a great

promoting the inv«ion of the Pacific pro- I absoIute or “ 40 end in itse,f‘ there can Le ren^bnt'iMTroot to.lti^nsabu'îo sacccss

viuces by Chinese is more important still. no 1ueatlon but that a va8t of | in the broker»gr
and is likely to be of more durable in- °°nnubial mUe,7 woald ** 6rsr®d con,d

President Arthur vetoed the youn«w,,men be tau«bt lo look wVh
anti-Chinese biU with prohibition for | horror uPon tbe prospect of living alone, 

twenty years, but another bill with tbe 
term cut down to ten years will shortly 
come before him. Will he veto that too?
We think not ; in fact the general belief 
over the border is that he will not dare to

has
is in fact 
Wheq 
France,] 
lomatisl 
Galt is

LATF
business.

Vaughan, Dennis & Co, tllilualMu In England.

(From the London Spectator.)
Even the good work which Ritualists 

undeniably do, aud the lives of self-sacritice

FOR THIS SEASON OF 1883
will run via the tine of

j Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Mways,

and leaving Onion Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon.

May ?,nd and 0th. for Fargo, Grand Forks, 
pe^, Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all ] 
Northwest Freight shipments made weekly. For 
raies, tickets, and full information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK * CO., 
Northwestern Emigration and Real Estate Agents, 

Removed to 02 King street East, Toronto. 136

fluence. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

INTERNATIONAL thehave opened n branch of their Winnipeg office under 
tlfc immediate attention of one of the 

m mbers of the firm, at
bear

ENCOURAGING NATIVE TALENT.
We are afraid Mr. Mowat did hot give I which they lead, .ire due, it is broadly hiut-

his ‘serious consideration' to the matter '2 ^ ava"^!ical. quarters ta Beelzebub.
..... , We had occasion latcdv to refer to the uuble
in hand when his government purchased a work aIld rare self-sacrifice of the late Mr.

. picture of Sarah Bernhardt. We ate further Charles Lewder ; and we observe that the 
try any such bold defiance of the popular that llU mioy eUpp0rteis, most ol P"'"6 minister has called “the courage,
feeling as a second veto, and this time of ... .... 1 - __l._ ,__, , the devotion, and utter self-sacrifice testi-
a ten years’ bill only, would amount to. 11n th.ir a. . , lied by those twenty-three years of untiring 11 Q 1 XTlTlfr Q+nOot Wnri+
Now it m,. h« ««Id lor th. i . • nP their hands in horror when they read labor, one • f the most aphndid examples I/o MliU uTlFRuTl IJ fir ill. 
Now, it may be aard, let the Americans that such a pattern of a Christian politician ever known.” In this opinion, Mr. Gia.l- X±° JLI1I& UU1UUU 11 U0Ui
pass as many anti-Chinese bills as they ^ he is shoa]d Dot 011j. buy pictures of stone agrees not only with high churchmen,
please, it is none of our business, who 8arah bul Sarah Cato[le- 0f course it '’Ut »>th br<-ad churchmen also. Bat .the
cares ? The reply must be that this don’t- , . .. . . . Leo-rd wrote a sneering review oi Mr.

■ - .. .. • r j • WttS done b> enconrage native talent. But IjowrleV s life, in which it could find no
. Pro ound mi8' the church supporters will say that other evidence ol anything but a sinful waste of 

take, and that in passing such bills onr aabjects besides Sarah should be on tbe n}0 ,"> ?u, a V tawdrJ’” ceremonial •- It is

- -r» » « *• ■«
q, ... n ... events the picture is on view on King street challenged. Ih. refore we have Lestowed

tralia Shut the Chinese out of California and under it is the inac,.iption . -Purchased unn-uJ notipe upon a bdok and up in a life 
aud the vast human tide wilt be turned in by the Ontario govenmnent. Sarah. Bern- L,ï1.!hef uf,whll;h ufsc, vis “ our hand*." 
upon British Columbia and the Australian t« n « ni» l'118 18 conc’.ubiuii ol the Kocord’s
coïonies. Meantime, through the prevalence L& D‘" Ca^1,38‘ articiu, and we have our readers to draw

of mawkish, silly sentimentality on the SQUARING THEIR TOES. | the moi a.

subject of Chinese immigration, the hands ^be °*ber daT we gave extracts from the 
of our strong men are tied, and our most «perche» of Dr, Wilson and Colin Mac- 
eloquent tongues are silenced into sayiug d°ugall at the East Elgin reform conven- .
nothing against the tremendous mistake we tion. The Belleville Ontario* a well-known to his quiet St. Joseph heme, Mrs. James 
are making, while some even extol it as a liberal journal reproduces these extracts called her husband aride and said : 
grand example of the brotherhood of man. and then says i “Why did you bring that man here?”
From the pulpit and from the tea-table, in Exactly. Dr Wilson and Colin Macdon- H d '-and I ImveYrom'iYdYY'h '''vY

r». S"'*,"J'Z'ï
enterely false view of Christian duty; a Lgtime to convince The World that Mr. “a ^..‘iith^rd’to "TJ” .- 
view not merely unwarranted by scrip- Blake and other reform leaders are not | i , • ri iiC v>e °f the outlaw s
tur* but oppo.*! to th. whole -pirit of ^.hrudrool free trotlors a. they hove b.to h VoevCT k!u w.itteo" ro?

frurrt**■ - c“4"..:tsu saj-»*--sk
posterity suffer for it if we do not in time for- some time at least; it is entirely out nf \\hA? h, J* , „r
quit ourselves of the delusion. the question. Iucidental protection is 8h.e K1^hed, I remember. ”

absolutely necessary inthis ccuniryas an No otirer wmd, were spuk-n ; no more 
encouragement to certain industries, but w,lS ueCKS8ar.1 But Fold was installed as 
the N. P. is not. a ”u's, a,lda,crved w-th royal bounty at

Jesse James board. Two weeks later ti
We hope our excellent contemporary will crack of his pistol made bis host a corpse 

now try his hand at convincing the Globe, and his hostess a wido w.

withEMPLOYMENT BUREAU. c<NO. 9 TORONTO ST. arrange
cannotCANADIAN DEPARTMENT. pleaWinnl-

points
Globe, Tuesday, July 1ft, 1878. "

We are sorry to find tl <* Mail adopting 
a contemptuous tone t> wn a the mother

TORONTO, a oid
y the ex| 

to the| 
each c 
pies «
case at

XOBSio**
where li-ja o' from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
lards will be fountl. Luts it. every town .dot in the 
province for » le.

:country, unlocked for in a Canadian 
journal, distasteful to Canadian eai

MONK Y INVESTED. ITiie affection came on and the resu'.t was 
that the people by a large majority declar
ed not only in favor of a particular tariff, 
but in favor of Canada's right to make 
whatever tariff she pleased. Nor w. - this 
denied in England though the imper:.! au
thorities might have resorted to the veto 
had they wished.
Montreal Witness, though they had Oppos
ed the national policy, declared that its 
carrying was the greatest step that had 
ever been made in favor of Canadian inde
pendence.

The scene now changes and Mr Bkfke 
appears before the people as the advocate 
of Canada’s right to make her own commer
cial trvatie». By parity of reasoning, one 
might expect that the Mail would support 
him in this contention, seeing that he had 
been such a warm upholder of Canada’s

But for

piesTORONTO, ONTARIO. UNDERTAKERS.Send 3c stamp for list. ment/* 
upon CWimpej Property. TWi. II. lAfclUyi, indertaker.

has removed to 213 Queen Street East. opi>o- 
sita Seaton Street.

TXTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFIC? S IN ALL 
▼ important cities is now open and prepared 

to furnish employers with competent a aistauts in 
every branch of business and profession and all 
leraonswith situations and emul ymeut. Principal 
J. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 

Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112£ King Street, West,

Tor nto. Ontarj
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VAUGHAN, DENNIS & 4M. J ““ “ >“ 1

INVI LED : TERMS REASON 
ABLE

TEAS AND COFFEES.

SIGN OF THE QOEENT
RELIABLE GOODS !

A Scene In Je.«.»e James* Home.
(Sf- Joseph Herald.)

When Bob Ford came with Jesse James
9 TORONTO FT., TORONTO.

SENT) A LIST OF ANT
MEDICAL. out the;

ter*t* ^ Private Medical Dispensary
\ ^r-'? S?tabUijhed I860). 27 GOULD STREET

j * 1 TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
. ncantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 

vtv a“ Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 
'« Private diaeasee, can be obtained at he 
Ito. Dispensary' Circular» Free. All letter* 
1 promptly, without charge, when stamp 1» 

encloaed. Communication* cdofldentiaL Addree* 
««J. Andrews, M.D«, Toronto. Out.
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The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts.

PROPERTY
C' YOU WANT SOLD TO '2

right to make her own tari ft', 
some reason or other, the Mail chooses to 
draw the line at coirimercial treaties, 
though it must be evident to every one 
that in so doing the Mail as well as Sir 
John Macdonald are inconsistent in their 
course. To show the attitude of the Mail 
on this question we also take a few ex 
tracts from its columns :

(Mail, Saturday, April iff, 1882.)
MR. BLAKE’S TRADE RESOLUTIONS — THE

DISLOYAL HOOF EXHIBITED.
The above resolution* [Mr. Blake’s] are 

either superfluous or seditious. The loyal 
reader may judge them to be both. . . The 
debate illustrates so far as Mr. Blake is 
concerned, that weakness of loyal r y . . 
which hay made Mr. Blake suspected by 
all loyal men. . . in his rising against the 
continvai.ee of our present relations with 
Kn^iund, he will ti ive against, him :-very 
loyel in^u. eveiy business man, every man 
iu the Dominion.

VAUGIIAN, DENNIS & CO..
the ro;» TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

With price and term*. They advertise all proper

ties placed in their hands for sale through all the 

legal ageneic*

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. tal
RUr ; VXE COffED
lots new Tru«.s ‘is-if to el
-options of tiie body, f'-res^e»

«Back tiie fnte6*lrie» a*a 
Person would with the 
finger. V> ;th ll^ht pressure the 
Hernia fs heid securely Cf^ay and 
night* and a ratHcalcure certain 

mmA..... ^ ... Declared by thoan wearier tfcem.

Urne myeund mekee oo momoaern. Boa.
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SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Onr 
Coffees are a treat, being all roaated c n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

-1
PHANTOM CITIES. TENDERS WANTED. W TORONTO, 

fcl ON X.
The discovery of thousands of rude 

pyramids in Ohio and adjacent states and, 
ot the remaims ot the mound builders of 
Central America, created no little interest 
in the scientific world. Ever since then, 
stories have been afloat that in the dense 
mazes of the forests of Central America 
were the remains of towns and cities that 
once played a part in a bygone and highly 

At present two

TO CONTfiACTORS;e

person or length eg
duraàU and cMm+,

SiSJTenders will be received, addressed to the under- 
Jnmce of the City Clerk, Cfity Hall, up

obtaiJUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DTIEO 3 YiEf CO I

DAKWIS'S LIST HOURS. I —The seeds Ilf (lisi-asearceown widely by
---------- carelessness, and the opportunity for a vast

To The \Vorlo: Now that Mr. Dar- deal of severe suffering J*, created by ne- 
win is no more, it would be interesting to 8l®°t to attend to the premonitory symp-
ïoTtoTfidV - iou”were epent; by^gtTÆ

not an infidel, in the same sense of the tive remedy of the times an V the stand-bv 
word m which Paine and Voltaire were in- of the people. J
Adels, and in which Ingersoll is now
called.an infidel, the great «cientist wan at 8rn^€(i physicvins and grew
i . ... . , no better but rather worse. Mr D FT
leaet no believer in creeds. No man, Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissinô 
during the present century has done more his physicians, tried nearly half a -ro.s iff 
to shake the whole eunerstrncture of re- the various blood and liver lemedies^adwv 
vcaled religion to its very foundations, in tiseff. with no benefit ; when one bottle If 
the minds of the eduetted, than did the Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Plr^ 
authoro the "CJriginof Species ” Grant ,yais aud General Debff.Ty At thf ad 
that his theories were false—grant that they Vanced age of 60, he say, he feel. vL ‘„ 

.... , were absurd-they still caused men to aeajn and i, overiovoH Jli y, 'PI
of the Mayas containing their historic ^ think ; and unquestioning faith has no recovery, ^ 8 "on <?ldld

J. WRIGHT A
mo onn St. i the;

argued 
from i 
count! 
produc 
which!

Friday, the 38th Inst.,
for the following works :
. lat-.J” the c-nstruction of a whirl sixteen
“«te,hhZ,'.red ,cet ,ong'at the

too",“ol took °' tbe City ** at the

1EDW. LAWSON,
a#. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.
t notdeveloped civilization, 

arch® irogista are now working in this 
emurry under the patronage of M. 
Pierre Luriliard of New

IE
Preserve the LeaLl 3!-!4 135 eepat'cS 

this 6
suppo
If wej 
obtain 
selves 
Engid 
Euglaj
obtaid 
ent, j 
sacrifl 
Victd 
tuunl

3nl. For the dredging of al»ut flve thousand 
yards of laud at the I»1 aid Pirix, near Mca -’a hotel

Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
M the Commissioner of Works and Health, city

Each tender to be accompanied with a marked 
cheque, or cash deposit, 24 per rent on the amount 
or tfle contract. >

The low est or any tender not neoesearily accepted

LIME Dock Vote* a : or
I'Cv: it, r; U* r,%
t'-'-i 
otLc

York.
Both of them ore Frenchmen, M. Desire 
Charnay working in Guatemala, and Dr. 
Le Plongeon in Yucatan. Dr. Le Plongeon 
announces that he has located thirty or 
forty feet under ground the treasure house

ST*! LIMS1(Mail, April U, 1882 )
All Mr. 31bk*’s proportion?, except the 

one sAVoring of disioyalty.
Mr. Blake comes forward with h set of 

resolutions, edged with sedition.
(Mail, Tuesday, April 25,1882.)

L During fivé years he [Mr. Blake] was

: -, aud. Î. *ilti

BEST IN THE DOMINION < hcapc.vf and i !»/•.-, ing 
In the am .c*AT I

EDWARD TERRY’S mmJOHN IRWIN, Chairman,
Froperty Commitke, À«5 trsorgfe Street. E>35 >Toronto, April 24,1S62.
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TO THE PUBLIC.

uenceofheavy floods 
thwest and the pro- 
ntion of Passengers 
for some days to come 
1 Colonist Train ad- 
leave, the line of this 
Wednesday, the 8«ih 
wieeHed. The mftt

ave on

MAY 2nd, 1882.
F. BROUGHTON, 

General Manager.

inger Agent. 126

ITOBA.
BICmiON !u

SEASON OF 1882
run via the line of

& Canada Southern
rays i

a Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,

fur Fargo, Grand Fork», Winnl- 
airie, Brandon, and all pointa 
t shipment# made weekly. Fur 

information apply to

lation and Real Estate Agent a, 
ug street East, Toronto. 136

hill
IOLBHOOK &

ERTAKERS.

KOI. tinier Laker.
-13 Vuetn Street Eaet, up]o

CABE & CO.
T ___ XIRS,

' STKEET WEST.
DEO TO NIGHT AND DAT.

-37 Queen street I 
.uppliod in First-Class style 
-es. The best Hearse iu To- 
uomn.unication with all parts

MEDICAL. _

ite Me d i u alü isp e n s ary
ahed I860;, 27 GOULD STREET 
TO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl* 

. Dr. Andrews’ Female Pille, and 
r. A.’a celebrated remedies for 

iscasee, can be obtained at he 
ary4 Circulars Free. All letters 
without charge, when stamp is 

ications confidential Address 
1 lb. Toronto. Out.

HUr , (..:<£ Cfj.tEr>
^1.1 liew Trv -r. ?:f v, all

'fv.!is of t)l<* 'l'K,,. '■‘I C «res
h-f E*:wk n-e ^itco'-tr. Mt vt, a

oerson v. jtiiti .vith the
■* flnfrOr. v ii ii.h: pi* s-re Via 

Bern.» i he.< .cuirrly (xt\y And
night, >B i u raiHcai-. jre certain
Declared by •'■-ets wevrip-r them, 

cl authority to m u»r -i t— 
«»‘tury. Age oi person oi ength of 
l-rferanet liasy, durable and chemA.

8a,« ye«r money till you ret ess

■si

w
iermlic 7-a:

i-v •. .
, *i ■

==te

\*i . a: 4

w&f -7 %

J
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◦ ADVERTISE MEN T8.

fSKIRK KEIZER,
its AND MINING ENGINEERS 
Whmqieg. Manitoba., 
pt.in* made of lands In any part of th 
iRoha Parties at a diititncv having 
«* > >rthwTif. * HI do well to consult
valnr. r. ;o • Pv, etc. Mines in-

MANITOBA 1 MAMTUBA
’, 16ROW & CO.,
M. ESTATE AGENTS, 
solicited Otflon : V41 Main «root 
l'.O addre.-s, h,.x No, :t, Winnipeg]

ITOBA! - <

ligmtl will he ph ased to at 
■urchasc an sale of property 

nod the Northwest. Corree 
pi ted and promptly answered.

bs A.USB, nr,
LL K.-TAT* BROKER.

f Street. Winnipeg.

UATORS ETC.

I ELLIOTT* C0„
>rs and Investors.

NNE MANITOBA.

hd Confidental Va I un
ir of all property in 
Mahltoba towns and 
Id of farm property in 
Manitoba.
al Reports fhrnished 

il intending investors, 
id for non-residents, 
p in Red River conn- 
cspondence solicited.

t

lerate.

FURNISHINGS

<onge Street,inn
ters and Importers 
n's Furnishings.

ITOCK,
ERYTHING HEW,
IGE STREET. 24

RAILWAYS.
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]COLONIAL INDEPENDENCE TOBACCOS ETC.offer to another protectionist country like MOMMY" AMD TRADE
France concession, which we hare not the MUl>i & 1 AiN U 1

t*'»w>r to make aud which the free trading 
colonics liki*wi»e

C

m 4WM. MARA.WM. FARLEY.^ v KHOLTSH Ft* FT OF CANADA*» 
CL I/ll TO M «X* THE A TIES.

are unable to grant. 
■ nruu*a and Victoria therefore can obtain 

couceesiotiR from France which England 
cannot obtain. The consequence will be 
that France or Germany or the United 
States, or other protectionist countries may 
offer terms to Canada or Victoria from which 
they would expressly ex-dude the free 
trading portions of the British Empire.

ENGI.JSI! TRADE JEOPARDIZED.
The result mav he, if we are bound to 

obtain the'" best terms possible for each of 
colonics, that we may find ourselves on 

worse footing in our own colonies than 
other countries. We may, in fact, be set
ting up against ourselves a least favored 
nation clause instead of a most favored na
tion clause. We s**e no way out of the 
difficulty but a steady discouragement of 
the system of commercial treaties. In 
principal commercial treaties sin against the 
cannons of political economy. They as 
sume as iheir basis that a liberal tariff is a 
concession to otners. not an advantage to 
ourselves, and ia to be bought.by 
ponding concessions. Of course no hard 
and fast rulj can be laid down. Excef • 
tional circumstances may overrule objec
tions of principle, but as we have just 
shown, treaties are not only erroneous in 
theory, but fraught in practice with dan
gers both commercial and political. If 
everv self-governing portion of the British 
empire is not only, free to set up a different 
tariff, but also to enter into a separate con
vention with each independent country of 
the world, the unity of the British empire 
is at an end, and an important step is 
taken towards the disintegration of the 
empire. Moreover, as we have just seen, 
if the colonies are entitled to enter into such 
arrangements there is no principle upon 
which we can take our stand t > prevent 
ourselves from being placed at a disadvan
tage in the colonial markets as compared 
with foreigners. If it comes to be a ques
tion of bargaining those who can offer the 
colonies the largest concession will obtain 
the best terms, and as we have already 
given all we have to concede, we shall find 
ourselves in tWe long run shut out.

THUDSON BAT STOCK
No I Hllod V.miilif If « real oil.—The DU* 

rmelon ttml Onlromr of Unir, Ml, 
,lon. One Trade Relation, with 
Vrnnee.—“Protection- Is Severing the 
Tie, to «irrat Brltole.

I.ONtwtv, April 12—The Daily News in 
:m -editorial s»ys : The recent viait of Sir 
A. T liait to Varia, which is understood 
to have been undertaken for the purpose of 
negotiating a commercial convention be
tween France and Canada, forces upon the 
people of this country a reconsideration of 
the system of commercial treaties, as well 
us of our commercial relations *ith the 
colonies. At the time the negotiations for 
a treaty with France broke down we taint
ed out one very serious objection to treaties 
of commerce, in so far as this country is 
concerned. The British empire includes a 
number of self-governing communities, 
which we cannot affect to bind in regard to 
their commercial legislation. They frame 
tariffs for themselves without regard to our 
pleasure ; and indeed some of them ex
pressly legislate to keep out our manufac
tures. As we do not venture to prevent 
them from imposing duties upon our own 
goods, it is not likely that we shall attempt 
to coerce them where foreign goods are 
concerned ; and therefore we have no op
tion but to leave 'tfce colonies out of our 
commercial treaties. But in excluding 
them we practically treat them as foreign 
communities. Moreover, we scent to shut 
the n out from benefits whic|i we seek to ob
tain for ourselves ;;upd it 4 not unnatural, 
therefore, that they should think that if a 
commercial treaty ia good for us it is like
wise good for them, aud that they should 
try to obtain its advantages. But to allow 
the colonies to negotiate for themselves is 
in fact to make them independent. If 
Canada lias a right to enter into a com
mercial convention with France so have all 
tire other colonies, and if they make ar 
rangements which in practice are disadvan
tageous to our own trails the integrity of 
the empire is violated and the first import
ant step towards

THE INDEl’ENDE-NCE OF THE COLONIES 
is taken. Some of the colonies in truth 
have greater interest in negotiating a com
mercial arrangement - w ith I ranee than 
Canada. Canada’s exports are grain and 
timber, and although France every now and 
then requires to import a considerable 
quantity of wheat, yet France usually does 
not ; third a very huge market for the wheat 
of America. It is true that the Canadian 
mercantile marine is large, and that Cana
dians naturally wish to obtain employment 
for it in the French trade -, still the com
mercial intercourse betw ■ u l lie two conn 
tries is not likely, for seme time to come 
at least, to prove very large. Australia is 
much more interested in obtaining 
the French markets. Australia is one of 
the greatest producers of wool, and the 
French are among the best buyers of this 
wool. At present the Australian wool is 
cent to London, and at the public sales is 
bought by the continental -manufacturer. 
It wouWne an advantage to the Australian 
wool grower if his wool were sent directly 
to France, as it would thus escape charges 
it. has now to Hear ; and therefore the pro
bability "is that'the deniand would btr ang 
mentea. It would also be a great advan
tage to the French, since they would be 
able to buy wool more cheaply at home 
than in London ; bat the loss would be con- 

banks and to

Bought and «old for Cmh or on margin.

FARLEY & MARA >- il i'.‘»x
MEMBERS OF THK TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

2G TORONTO STREET. %X, ‘■ Ml

HToronto Stork Market.
TORONTO, April 26.—Banks -Montreal 211], 

anil 211, trai inaction a 25, 10 at 212, 20 at 211$, On
tario 68$ and 68, trans 29 at 68, S at 674, 29 at 68, 
Toronto 170$ and 176, Merchants 133} and 132, 
Commerce 145} and 145$, ^Imperial 139$ and 138}, 
Federal 160$ and 169$, traufl 15 at 169$, Do
minion 218 and 212$, trans 25 at 2135, 20 at 
213, Standard 120 and 118$, Hamilton sell era 130, 
British America offered 133, Western Assurance 
Company 181$ and 180}, trane 60 at 180$, Confede
rate Life . Astociation offeied 190, Consume: s’ Gas 
Company 1559 and 155, Dominion Telegraph Com
pany 96 and 94}, trans 50, 50 at 95, Montreal Tele
graph Company l->3 and 132$, trans 19 at 132, 
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company 242 
and 240, trans 20,25 at 240, Freehold 183 and 181$, 
Western Canada Loan and Savings Company 21') 
and 206$, Union I oan and Savings Company 184 
a:id 131, Canada Landed Credit Company, 131 and 
129, Building * Loan Association 107$ and 106}, 

107, Farmers' Loan and Savings Com
pany, 130 and 129$, sales 30, 8 at 129, London and 
Canadian Loan and Aid Company 141$ and 141, 
National Investment Company sellers 110$, Peoples’ 
Loan Company 113 and 112, sales 8 at 113, Ileal 
(•.state Loan and Debenture Company 100$ and 99}, 
London and Ontario buyersllô, The Land Security 
Company buyers 145, Manitoba Loan Company 
sellers 127, Huron and Erie buyers 161, Dominion 
Savings and Loan buyers 121, Ontario Loan and 
Debenture sellers 134, Canadian Savings and Loan, 
sellers 180, London Loau 116 and 113, Hamilton 
Provident 135 and 130, Brant Loan and Saving Soci
ety 105 and 104, Ontario Investment Association 

134$, Manitoba Investment Association, 
buyers 106,« British Canadian Loan and Invest
ment buyers 103, Agricultural Loan and Savings 
Com pa., y, buyers 121.

«
our :-V*
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TWIN-NAVY
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1
trans 20 at M A •
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The BIG 10s PLUG of 
Pare Virginia Snoking Tobacco.
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138 and ili
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Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, April 25.—Closing Board—Banks— 

Montreal 211 and 210}. sales 40at 210$, Ontario 
Bank 68 and 67}, Banque du Peuple asked 91; 
5 erchnnt .* Bank 134} and 132$, sales ex div 31 at 
130$; Union Bank 145$ and 144}, sales 225 at 145; 
Mont eal Tu egraph company 132 and 131}; Riche
lieu and Ontario Na- igatiou company 62$ and 61$, 
City Passenger Railway com|»any 149$ and 148; 
Montreal Gas Company 166 and 165$.

. t
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E. STRACHAN COX ABOOTS ANDSHOES.PF KA KJNKSS,

OXK OF IaINQFELLOW'S SWEF-TEgr AND MOST PATHETIC

O little feet ! that such long years 
Must wander on through hopes and fears,

Must ache and bleed beneath your load ;
I. in arvr to the wayside inn 
Wtierc toil shall cease and rest begin,

Am weary, thinking of your road ! .

O little hands ! that, weak or strong,
Have still to serve or rule so long,

Have still so long to give or ask ;
I, who so much with book and pen 
Have toiled among my fellow-men,

Am wearyl, thinking of your task.

O, little hearts : that throb and beat 
With such impatient feverish heat,

Such limitéesand s rong desires ;
Mine that hàs so long glowed and burned,
With passions iutv ashes turned 

Noa' covers and conceals its Arcs. •

O, little souls ! as pure and white 
And crystal!ne as rays of light 

Direct from heaven, their source divine ; 
Retracted through the mist of years,
How red my settimr sun appears,

How lu* id looks this soul of mi

STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. Bast, Toronto,

'i
5SALE STILL GOING ONBuys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Coiniuissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, 
whom orders arc executed on the Board 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

House of 
through 

of Trade

i

r

Grain and Produce.
TORONTO. April 26.—Call Board.—Three cars 

of bran offered to-day at $20 without bids. Su
perior extra flour, old standard, offered at $610 
with $6 bid, and oats at 47c on track without bids.

The street markets to-day were small, grain offer
ing to the extent of a few bags only. Half a dozen 
hags of fall wheat sold to a miller at $1 34, and 
about the same quantity of barley at Pjc. No other 
grain offered. Pork was higher, with a sale at $9 80 
Eggs were rather firm at 15c to 16c, and choice but
ter stead v at 23c to 25c for pound rolls. Hay in 
good supply and lower. wi<h sales of about sixty 
loads at YlO 50 to $12 for clover, and at $12 to $14 
for timothy. Straw easy at $8 to $9 although one 
1 ad sold early at $11 50. We qu 
Wheat, fall $1 29 to $1 32; Apples, brl 3 00 to 5 00 

do spring 1 33 to 1 37, Lettuce doz.. 0 15 to 0 3U 
do gooce.. 1 17 tv 1 20 Rhubarbdz.. 0 35 to 0 76 

Barley .... 0 82 to 0 90 Radishes.... 0 40 to 0 70 
Oats 0 47 to 0 491 Turnips, bag 0 40 to 0 45
Peas......... 0 80 to 0 85 Beans,bu.... 2 26 to 2 75
Bye .......... 0 82 to 0 85 ! Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25
Clover seed 4 85 to 5 00 Caulifi’r.doz... 0 00to 0 00 
li^ef hd qrs 8 00 to 9 50, Chickens,pair 0 65 to 0 76 
do fere qrs 6 00 to 7 50, Fowls, pair,.. 0 70 to 0 80 

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 Ducks, brace 0 00 to 0 00 
VenisoH. 00 00 to 00 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

: “ care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese ...... 0 00 to 0 00

.

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT,
TORONTO’S GREAT SHOE EMPORIUM,

*;j£

Longfellow ami His Poem “Evangeline ’
The following correspondence passed be

tween the parties named in the month of 
February last :

>access to

VMontreal, February 7, 1882.
IV. H. Longfellow, E*q. :

Dear Sir,—I am certain you will ex
cuse the liberty I take in writing you, 
when I tell you that I am a descendant of 
the Acadians of Grand Pre ; that I have 
often read your Evangeline with ever-in
creasing interest, that I have just returned 
from Grand Pre full of enthusiasm over the 
details of that wonderful history, and that 
now I am very anxious for further informa
tion in reference to that people.

If it be not taxing you too much, you 
would do me a great favor by giving an
swers to EEe following questions :

1. Were you ever at Grand Pre ? Every
body I saw in that region of country insists 
that you never were;

2. How did you obtain the facts—as I 
suppose they must be fects—in relation to 
Evangeline ?

3. If the story of Evangeline aud Gabriel 
her father, be true up to the time of the 
father s death, may the same be said of her 
subsequent wanderings and death at Phila
delphia ?

A few words from you, sir, will greatly 
delight a grandson of one of the fellow 
sufferers of Evangeline. Louis N. Beau
dry, French Missionary.

j186 YONGE STREET, »

0 50 to 10 50 Turkey. .... 1 25 to 2 50 
_ 7 50 to 8 75 Butter,lb. rll. 0 23 to 0 25

Hog.,too lb.8 00 to 0 80 do dairy .. 0 IS to 0 22 
Beets,bag.. 0 70 to 0 80 Egge, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 10 
Carrots,bag 0 70 to 0 80 Wool,per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24
Parsnips,bg 0 90 to 1 05 Hay ............. 10 00 toll 00
Potatoes,hg 1 20 to 1 35 Straw............ 8 00 toll 00

LIVERPOOL, April 25. — Flour 10s tp 12s (xl 
spring wheat 9s Od to 10s 2d, red wintt* 0s Md 
to 10s 6d,white 9s 10<l to 10s Id,club 10s 3d fb 10s (id, 
corn new 0s 11 Id, old 7s Jd, oats 6s 6d, barlfc 5s 2d, 
peas 7s 3d, poik S2s 6d, lard 55s Od, bacoAais Od 
to 52s Od , tallow 40s 0à, cheese 62s Od. \ 

OSWEGO, N. Y., April 25 —Barley 'Jui.-t, 
No 2 Canada htld at 81 09, No 1 Canada SI IO7N0 
1 bright Canada 81 11; Rye quiet; Canada held at 
89c .in bond.

TOLEDO, April 25. — Wheat — No 2 red 
81 39 cash, 8139 April, 8138} May, 81 36 June. 
81 17} July, 81 14} August, 81 12 Sept. 81 12} 
for year. Corn —high mixed 78c, No 2 77c for cash, 
76c April. 74c May,J3c June. Oat. a ta 51c.

NEW YORK, Apfil 26. —Flour firm ; wheat 
quiet ; Chicago 81 35 to 8137 ; Milwaukee, 
8141 to 8151 ; No. 2 red 8148 cash ; 
81 49 April ; 81 49 May ; 81 49 June ;
81 321 July ; 8,000 bu at 81 32} August ; corn 87}c to 
89c; iatss!eady Receipts—Flour 12,740 bris; wheat 
82,000 hush ; corn, 16,000 hush ; oats, 11,000 bush ; 
rye, none; barley, 4400 ; pork, none ; lard, 628;
"m’lWM’KEE, April 20.—Wheat, 81 32} May ;

^MONTREAL, April 25.—Flour-Receipts 3200 hr]., 
Market quiet but firm. Quotation.—Flour roperlor 
86 60, extra 86 40, spring extra 86 20, superflue 
85 90, strong bakers 88 00, fine $5 25, middlings 
84 50, pollards 84 00, Ontario bags 88 00, city bags 
84, wheat red 81 50, white 81 41, spring 81 45,

peas per 60c lbs 81 OO, oats 48}c, barley 75c, 
rye 90c, oatmeal 86 20, cornmeal 84 00, butter 
western 15c to 18c, eaelem township 25c to 26c, 
Brock ville and Morrisburg 23c to 26c, creamery 28c 
to 34c, cheese 11c to 18c, pork 821 to 822, lard 814 
to 815, bacon 13c to 14c, llama 13c to 140, ashes,
«MÆt 81 3» May, 81 32} 

June, 8129} July, 81 OO August, 81 07 year, 
corn 68c year;73jc May, 72}o June, 72}c July, 73c. 
Oa’s 49lc May, 47} June, 44jo July; 76cJAuguat ; 
|K>rk 818 17 May, 818 32} June, lard 811 17} May, 
811 321 June. . „ _ .

BEEÛBOHM SAYS;—“London, Apr 1 25.—Float, 
ing cargoes—Wheat quiet and steady; maize none 
offering. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize 
firmlv held. Arrivals off coast for orders, Wheat 
and maize none. Liverpool—spot wheat slow ; 
California average red winter and spring opening 
cheaper. Paris—Flour and wheat quiet.

Veal Ï

Where everybody and their aunts are buying their Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers for the summer season at prices that are away below 
anything ever offered before on the continent, and don’t forget it. 1

eiderable both to our own 
our shipping. Probably any arrangement 
between Ff»nce and Australia would con- 

■ tain a gtipufotion giving a . preference to 
wool imported in French bottoms. The 
question, therefore, is a large one—both 
commercially and politically—and it is 
desirable that it should be seriously recon 
eidered before any steps are taken which 
cannot be retraced! 

sir A. T.

;

;
IT

KENNEDY & FORTIER, f-

t

salt’s position.
It may be answered that Sir A. 

has been introduced by Lord Lyons ; and 
is in fact negotiating as a British delegate 
When we, ourselves,,, negotiated with 
France, we s*ent experts to assist out dip. 
lomatists; and so it may be said Sir A. I. 
Galt is as regards Canada an expert. But 
the argument, though plausible, will not 
bear Examination. In our negotiations 
With France or any other Country for a 
commercial treaty we send experti only to 
arrange details which regular diplomatists 
cannot understand; but the broad princi
ple, goveriug which have already been de- 
oided by our. government The -duty of 
the expert is simply to apply the principles 
to the details; to work out in rolerence to 
each class of articles, in short, the princi
ples ictnecTby the diplomatists In the 
’use of t'inaia, on the contrary, thepnne- 
ples are no J settled by our own govern 
nient. Of jbnrse no conviction binding 
u'pou Canada oan be entered into without 
the consent of the crown, nod therefore the 
Canadian” minister, have to negotiate with 
the Imperial government for its consent to 
certain principles. But the broad faet re 
mains, nevertheless, that the negotiations 
are set on foot, not by the Imperial govern-

thev may have to modified in deference to 
imperial exigencies. It is not a case of ex
perts, then; it is a cash rather of bargain 
inv. The imperial government has to de
cide how tar it. will allow Canada to carry 
out the policy which the Canadian minis- 
tera wish to see adopted; and the experts, 
when tho.V are called in, will also be Caua- 

„ml will be assistants of bir A. 1 • 
G ilt ' If Canada is able tu push her trade 
fa France, it seem, a hard thing to say 
thatwe should Stand in her way, specially

„ the royal assent seems to guarantee u-
inintV. the necessity for

the'royal'ass'eiH lias not prevented tne es-

IablistunentROfE( rioN ^ CANADA,

self-governing «^"^’thw''^mmeroiai
U T/Mtrihe mother country it is 

treaty Pfe c0i0Dies, and since we cannot

igaf-asSTartt
pa «0» --a

ssœowàftjî
this arg.ro,vuMsiltleaa ^ ed tu g„.
supporters may P I , , ‘ colonies to
If we are '^'‘.VuderaUndmgs for them- 
obtain commercial , M ^bo3e which
solves, not oui) K j as those which 
England obtains, bu ‘ M tliey could
England obtains, but K jndepend-
obtain for themselves were they^ t0

sacrifice ° ur^own “êctionîst

t
T. Galt f 9

First door south Mrs. Bilton’s Fruit Store.
— : 1

RUBBER GOODS.FOR SALE

T. McILROY. Jr. :
Cambridge, Feb. 9, 1882.

Dear Sir,—The poem of Evangeline is 
so far historical only as it is founded on 
the dispersion of the Acadians. The story 
Itself of a maiden separated from her lover 
and, after life-long wanderings, finding him 
dying in an hospital, is a legend, or tradi
tion. 'file name Evangeline is of my own 

all the details of the

(
J

.ft : '
Sole Dealer in the Dominion for the90c, ‘1

rCELEBRATED MALTESE CROSS BRANDBusiness Property ;

FIRE ENGINE HOSEinvention, 
poeni. I'

I am sorry to say that I never was at 
Grand Pre. , .

} am prevented by illness from writing 
you a longer letter on the subject.

Henry W. Lono fellow.
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FOR SA LE.
Adopted by all the principal Fire Departments in Canada, and 

universally acknowledged to be the most economical Fire 
Hose in the world.STORES»

The International Throat and Lu»; 
Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 
reformation in medical science. The spiro 
meter, the wonderful invention of Dr. M. 
Souviellle of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys medi
cal properties direct to the scat of the dis
ease, has been proved in the leading hospi
tals of Europe to he indispensable for the 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi
tis, asthma aud lung disease. Dr. Sou- 
vielle and a body of English and French 
suigeons and physicians are in charge of 
this most scientific institution on this con
tinent. We wish country practitioners who 
have not bad sufficient practice to distill- 
guisli the different forms of lung disease to 
bring their pa ients to onr institute, and 
we will give them free advice. This in
stitue has been organized by this body of 
scientific men to place Canada in a position 
to compete on scientific views with any part 
of Europe, aud to protect the people from 
the hands of insignificant men. Dr. bou- 
viell’s spirometer and its preparations, were 
invented after long and careful experi- 

in chemical analysis and used in 
hundreds of cases to prove its effects He 
has the solo right in France, England, the 
I j'nited States and Canada. Last year over 
1000 letters of t. . ’..s wire received from 
all parts of Europe, Canada and Am*rroa 
f,„- the wonderful cures performed by th 
•Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading peopl 
of this country given as rofercnces Wn 
or call at the International Throat an 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner 
King, Toronto, aud you will be tecewel 
either of the surgeons. Consultations fre 
• o Physicians and sufferers Call or writ ' 
nclosing stanp for (pamphlets giving ful , 
particulars free.

_L t all them who have old sewing ma- 
1 u s „ud new ones call at the Wauzei de- 
1 V 8-i' King St. west, aud see the light 

T°t- 8- ,.v k before buying ; K.
■MU Wanz 'r 4 Co. pay no duty "on their 
^ 1 • .ml aro therefor© uior© liberal iu 
Avance for old machines than the Amen- 
allowance t Wanzer machines are

CalLsTn this city than any other make, 
861 m®o they aiu lighter running, noiseless 
and hive most valuable improvements.

283 & 285 QUEEN STREET WEST,
(OPPOSITE BEVERLEY STREET).

Apply to
Belting, Packing and Hose, Rub

ber Boots, Shoes, and Clothing, 
Rubber Hose, Linen Hose, and 
Cotton Hose, Brass Couplings, 
Play Pipes and Nozzles,

MOTHI B<t MOTHERS I MOTHERS !
Are you dliturhed at night and broken of your 

by a Bilk child Buffering and crying with the
getaToSf sMnO
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend u|K>n it; there is no mistake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the motn- 
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It Is perfectly safe to use ill all caeca, and 
pleasant to the taste, and Is the prescription of 
oi the oldest and best female physicians and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere. 2a cents a 
bottle. _________ ____________ _

KfiST AND COMFOHT TO THE 8rFFEBl>€i
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external. Heures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat. 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind oi 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Mood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful.
“ Brown's Household Panacea.” being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of a v other Elixir or Liniment m the 
world, should b; i i every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in toe Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by .all Druggists 
at 25 cunts a bottle.

T.TTTFl Sc SON,
10 ADÏLAID51 ST. EAST.

t
cided 1

COAL AND WOOD. Just arrived cx-stcamships Bolivia. Republic and Mosel, from 
England aud Berman), a large and well selected stockofSPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD. RUBBER 4 TWEED FINISH CLOTHING

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hard Wood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars INDIA RUBBER GOODS IN THE DOMINION. 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol
lowing rates :

BEST HARD WOOD, (Beechi Maple), long, 85.00 Per Cord
it h ont and sm it SR Hd “

2nd QUALITY,

, X
lThe most extensive and only complete stock of

■

Also a full line of Extra Heavy '
AMERICAN OAK-TANNED LEA • HER BELTING.

made by the G raton and Kniuht Manufacturing Co. of Worcester .(Mass. All sizes kept 
in stock, and warranted superior to anything in the market.meats

ANTI-lHll Oit VOWDEKS
Make a tome drink that removes the ef

fect of bad. liquor and over drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache aud nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. 2 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. VV. HI5ARN, Druggist, Toronto.

T. McILROY, Jr. Ni
nh

,i‘
Warehouse, 10 and 12 King Street East, Toronto. P.Q, Box 556. 35

IOrders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and front Sts.,31 King 
St. East, Y-<n»e St. tfharf, and 532 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

STEAM DYEING HOTELS,

J. EYRES & SONS BULL’S HEAD.135
__Don’t bay a sewing machine until you

hive seen the Wanzer new family “ C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
ioses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west. Toronto. 246

—Those iu search of the latest novelties 
visit to the

. Puller <t Sons, Perlb, Seollaml 

BVEltli 40 THK QltKSf.

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

__________________ Branch Lead r Lane, oil FJn^ street Irut

THEPARACOHSHiST ONEDOLLABPEBMÎ
Silke, velvets, damasks, rrpps, shawls, table < oven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Ül moes cleaned,d y 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded Erstextrrpriz< 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1S$U, diploma—highsAt a ware 

lible.

From
tOBXFK RHA6ABA AM* NMAFKO 8T».

1

no A IT. A-lffD WOOP MBBO First - fiais Accommodation. 
Transient GuestseduoAtional

SHIRTS.
iu photography should pay a 
esiab ishment of J. H. Lemaitre & Co., 
3°4 Yonge street, two doors north of td- 
w*ard. Their extra rapid process is a per 
feet success and so quick in its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives of 
the highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets 
(;j per dozen; tablets, #5 per dozen.

.1
The Bar Is Stocked with the 

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
WILLIAM BFRKB, Toronto

LATE GRAND CENTRAL.

MISS CATHARINE O. LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National ^School of Elocution and 
Oratory, T- ' * " *7
Ladies' f 
surnc-d her

First Prize.)
Teacher of Elocution in Mrs. Nixon » 

School,, the City M«idel School, &c., has re* 
Lined her professional duties. Engagements made 
r Public and Drawing-room Readings.

HAVE NO OTHER 6128152#LKiDKit L.iSK. Toronto.24ti
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RETAIL CLOTHINGMV SIC AT THE PA PI LION.THE LABOR TKOUBLES. Huncr iahials.create in wages from Mr. Hickson ieturi;ed 
yrsteid «y. They wetn received very car
nally, and Mr. Hielotmi promised to grant 
the increase. Brake'mieri over two years in 
the service will receive $2 75 per day, and 
thnee who have been over six months in 
t: e service <1 40 per lay. Conductors who 
nave la en over two years on the load will 
■écrive §2 50 tier day, and all under that 
h-iiml wi’l receive 82 per day.

1IBOK VOTES.
The painters will hold a grand concert at 

A h i t hall on Tuesday night.
The laborers’ union met last night And 

tr»n«iced routine business, but nothing no 
t.r as could be learned, of an important 
latn e was done.

The tinsmiths met last night at Temper- 
nice lull lor regular business, and the dis- 
■usssoii of the labor question under its 
various aspects.

The employers have at length consented 
to take the shoemakers bill of wages into 
consideration, and there will be a meeting 
netween both parties this afternoon to dis
cuss the bill. ’

At Cohoes, N. Y., the Harmony mills 
were entirely oloeed yesterday. Seventy-five 
lamides have thus far left the city to ac
cept positions elsewhere, and others are 
preparing to follow. There ia no excite
ment.

ru:av :iv
“Aria and Cialatcn" and '*Freelesa”by tb« 

Philharmonie üovlely Wlglllr-A
(■real Bnecesa.

The rendering of the above works by the 
Philharmonic society last night goes a long 
way to show the great and growing interest 
taken in music, not only by the performers 
but by the citizens of Toronto generally. Ai 
one entered the pavaljou of the gardens 
ast night, he was struck with the appear- 

the platform of such an array of 
beauty surrounded by their not the less 

vocalists in their -con-

Mr. Pet- r Graham, AI. P., is a guest at. 
the Walker house.

The loss by the Credit Valley fire will 
not exceed $50,000.

Tkr Strikes Wrngelng slowly Aleas-Thr 
strand Trunk Ballway fondation and 
ilrnkeeeen SnectaafUI.

Tne strikes in the city go on unintei- 
mp’edly. Many of the striking csr)wi.- 
tert are leaving the city. The deputation 
of i.diroad men who went to Montreal to 
we Mr. Hickson returned with the goon 
news that their wages were to be raised. 
The last concei t in aid of the strike fund 

successful that others are to be

Buying* clothing for 
yourself or your boys 
from Jamieson, Corner 
of Queen and Yonge 
street, you have the ad
vantage of making selec
tions from an enormous 
stock of new and ele
gant styles, as his rapid 
sales enable him to keep 
constantly manufactur
ing fresh stock, besides 
you save all interme
diate profits, as every
thing you buy at Jamie
son’s is manufactured 
by himself Remember 
his great clearing sale is1

still going on, as his present premises are to be 
pulled down. - Great bargains

*
Mr. John Little of Malvern lias pre

sented a fox to the zoo.
Forty horses for the mounted police ar

rived from the east yesterday.
About sixty new members of the Tenth 

Royal Grenadiers were drilled last night.
Mr. J. Mcn. Tioesef Leslie ville ia in dan

ger of lockjaw setting in, owihg to having 
three teeth extracted a few days ago. He 
is unable to open bis mouth.

Mis, Lynch wants $8000 damages from 
the corporation of Lçgjieville. She claims 
that her leg was broken by a defective 
sidewalk on Curzon street in that suburb.

About forty of the striking carpenters 
left far the Northwest yesterday per Credit 
Valley railway. A large number of their 
friends were at the depot to lay good-bye.

John Ward, dairyman, made yesterday 
a donation of $5 to the firemen’s benevolent 
society on account of their praiseworthy 
efforts and successful action at the fire yes
terday morning.

Mr. N. H. Weindberg fell out of a buggy 
on Monday morning on Yonge street in 
Yorkville, near the toll gate, breaking his 
collar bone and cutting a deep gash in the 
side of his head.

On Monday a email boy while playing 
around thq park school at recess broke Ins 
leg. He was carried home on the teach 
er'e arm chair and the break was attended 
to by a medical man.

A number of false alarms were rung 
yesterday,-and the electrician of the de
partment had a troublesome time in trying 
to find the cause. At latest accounts he 
had not succeeded in his attempts.

Jamiesdn the clothier has filled his ex
tensive establishment with a new and 
fancy stock of -tweeds, worsteds and 
serges, and is ready to furnish nobby 
spring and summer suits at very reason
able prices.

Yesterday being the festival in St. Mark, 
services were held in the Angelical and 
Roman Catholic churches. In the latter 
the litany of the saints was sung in pro
cession. In the Angelican churches morn
ing prayer was said, with a celebration of 
the holy communion in a few.

The Virginia tobacco company have in
creased their business to such an extent 
that they have had to make room for fifty 
more hands, which they are advertising 
for this day. Their brand Twin Navy l- 
becoming verp popular, the result of a 
good article judiciously advertised.

Dixon the photographer is having a big 
run. The number of orders in his books 
shows the satisfaction he gives. All his 
photos are taken with the new and rapid 
process, which requires but one-half second 
exposure. His designs are very fine, and 
the finish he gives his pictures is ex
cellent.

The management of the Zoo having in
vited the inmates of the home for incur
ables to pay the gardens a vssit, Mr. Robt. 
Bond very kindly undertook to convey 
those who were able to come, and accord
ingly yeaterd iy about 25 of them spent 
a most enjoyable hour looking at the 
eights. It was to them a great treat.

1'he Caledonian society held a concert at 
Shaftesbury hall last night, Mr. A. Mac- 
Kintosh presiding. There was a very good 
audience, which was well pleased with the 
musical bill of fare presented to those 
present. There were none worthy of 
special note, thongh all were good, the 
performers being members of the society 
and their friends only.

A little by who gave his name as George 
Johnson, and his resi lence as 38 Hayter 
street, was arrested by Officer McLellaml 
at 7.45 last night at the Electric Telephone 
exchange, Yonge street. He had in his pos
session 72 one cent postage stamps, which 
he was trying to dispose of. xlt is thought 
that he had stolen them. He told a con
flicting -tory about his name, first stating 
that his lather’s name was Michael John
son and that he lived at No 32 William 
street, and afterwards that his fathers 
name was Matthew Johnson and that he 
lived in Hayter street,

Cemmlllee of Markets and Health.
The committee of markets and health 

met yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Pre
sent Aid. Clarke, who was moved to the 
chair, and Aid. Boswell, George Evans, 
Downey, and Carlyle.

Action in connection with appropriating 
over $3000 for the erection of a small pox 
hospital was deferred till the estimates 
were considered by the executive.

The western cattle market constable peti
tioned for an increase of salary, bat got a 
nobby official dress given him instead.

The commissioner recommended an In
crease in the wages of the scavenger fore
men from $1.50 per day to $1,75, granted; 
also of Inspector Laudgrui’s wages from 
$1 75 to $2, of office clerk from $1.75 to 
82, and of General-Inspector Coppiog’s 
salary from $600 to $700 per year. 
The committee had not the power to deal 
with the latter, but recommended the in
creasing of his salary by $50 per year.

Martha Crawford, matron of" the jail, 
sent in a communication stating that she 
purposed resigning her position, which 
had held for over eighteen years, and ask
ing for some substantial recognition for the 
duties she had performed so long and faith
fully. It was laid on the table.

A petition was received, signed l y numer
ous doctors, merchants, etc., praying for 
the continuance of the inspection of meat 
and poultry, as the petitioners thought it 
to be in the interest of the public health, 
etc, etc.

Tenders for the supply of the department 
were opened, and contracts awarded as fol
lows : Mutton and boneless beef, 7J cents 
per pound, awarded to George Chesman ; 
bread, to Joseph Tait at 17 j cente per six 
pound loaf. The conti act for horse feed 
was awarded to Mr. Whiteside as follows : 
Cornmeal, $35 per ton ; bran, $14 50 per 
ton; oats, 52 cents pier bushel; sait, $1 25 
per barrel ; oat straw $10 per ton; wheat 
straw $8 per ton and pea straw $5 per load, 
this finished the business and the commit
tee adjourned.
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WAS SO 
given.

* x
enthusiastic fellow 
trusting black and sombre-looking dfess.

It must have been gratifying to Mr. 
Torrington, the indefatigable conductor, to 
have scored such a success, and we may 
now sax that, it is one more added to bis 
list of musical triumph .

The concert opened with Hand-1 s ser- 
enata, Acis; and Galatea, which was im
mediately followed by the opera of Preciosa 
by Weber. VThe overture to Acis is a very 
beautiful piece of work which is nicely in
terspersed with runs b- tween the strings 
and clarionette* and has a very pretty ef
fect This the orchestra gave in a fnll aud 
broad manner. From this the instrument
alists led on to the chorus “O, the Pleas
ures of the Plains.” The next number, a 
recitative and air. “Hush, y>‘ Pretty Warb
ling Ctioir,”aud sung by Mils McManus, 
is really a gem. and was given hr her in a 
pleasing manner. Bring the first solo on 
the program it may have had an effect 
that young la ly which would not have 
been the case if it had come later, as was 
shown by her in the very pleasing style in 
which she rendered the only solo in 
“Prrciosa” “Lonely am I now no Longer. ’

Then followed the solo, “ Where Shall I 
Seek the Charming Fair,” by H-.rr Fried, 
who fairly earned the applause bestowed on 
him by the audience.

After that

THE CARPENTER*.
The meeting in Temperance hall yester 

day morning was not so large .°s it has been 
on previous occasions. The meeting wa> 
of shorter duration than the meetings have 
been previously. Mr. Moore was in the 
chi ir; Mr. Boss secretary.

The chairman said that the concert com
mittee desired the different parties to make 
returns of the tickets they had received. 
It was intended to have another concert, 
hu.tb8Aff.il» of the last one had to be 
co:.eluded before another was entered upon.

A letter from Rev. Mr. Rainsford was 
»ead stating that he had called on the mayor 
to arrange for a meeting between the 
clergy an and the master carpenters, but 
th ,t t :■ re would be no meeting, as the 

arpentera had published a refusai 
to hoi l any more conferences. The rev 
se itleiii in deplored the circnmstauce that 
this meeting had been refused.

The chairman said that after this last 
in-ult of the master carpenters he could not 
think of going back to work for these men 
without getting the wages the men had 
asked for. It showed that the master car
penters had a poor cause when they 
feared to hare it discussed fairly 
by other parties. He said it would 
foe a great sacrifice of principle 
ne w for them to submit to the employers ; 
and a sacrifice of principle wae a far greater 
aa rifice than the lose et a few dollars. He 
knew this too, that at the master’s meeting 
on Saturday night there were many of the 
employers who would have been well satie- 

' jpant the terms ssked by the men, 
att have split the difference between 

tii e 25 «id 460 cents. Bat the many are 
Cl ntrollid4>jgthe few in this master carpen
ter’s association. It wae a fact the employ
ers were weaker financially, than the men 
The carfièrttbfe had'gAcery bills to pay ami 
ot her small accounts, but the masters had 
bills at the banks that would be maturing 
•t eariy dates, and then there would be a 
shaking np of the dry bones among the 
espitalists. The masters talked of organiz 
ed intimidation among the carpenters, but 
it was not to be spoken of campared with 
tl.e intimidation that.waa practised by 
set of the employers o'vêr the other. With 
such a power at their back, reeching all 
over the Dominion, the men should not 
fe ,r to stand out for the wages they asked 
for, and the guarantee for a time fixed for 
their continuance. It would be a sorry day 
for Canada when the workingmen had not 
spirit enough left to strike when their 
rights demanded it He said it was ex
ceeding gratifying to.know that they had 
«■rued t|jb enmmebdation of the public 
and the ministers of 'the gospel, as they 
bal prëcf given them. He read a letter 
from a carpenter wh.* had gone to Chicago 
since the strike. The ni n had been get
ting $1 75 in Toronto and lie «’as now get
ting $3 a day. The writer also said.that 
the brotherhood of carpeuters in Chicago 
wanted to send some money over to the 
Toronto carpenters, when they know where 
to send it. Also that although the carpen
ters were getting such high wages the 
shops turned put their work cheaper than 
was dontrin any shop in Toronto. This 
•bowed thpt the master carpenters in Tor
onto could well afford to raise the men’s 
a ages and still bave a good profit left for 
themselves.. There was a requisition being 
sent round this morning to be presented 
to the mayor asking him to call a pubic 
meeting of the citizens and the master 
pen tors, at which this wages question 
might be publicly discussed. He also men
tioned several instances of donations having 
been received for the aid of the carpente * 
fund. He then introduced.

Rev. Dr. Wild made a brief address ro 
the meeting. He said he had formed a 
plan for solving the trade troubles that he 
would offer to the meeting, and help them 
to carry out if it were desired. The plan 
vas to. appoint a committee or board of 
arbitration. He was rather in favor of the 
carpenters getting higher wages, if the 
masters could afford to pay higher wages, 
mid thought this agitation would result in 
benefit to tfae men.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. 
Wild for his address.

Mr. D. J. O’Donoghue addressed the 
, meeting on what was their duty to them 

«elves and the public. They should hold 
nut against the employers till •?! - ■ gave in 
to all#iedemands that were jus1,.

The chairman said the Q.iet u s own band 
had volunteered their assistance at the 
i exf c mcer': the carpenters gave. This iu- 
niumoenietit was received with cheers.

Theiaen were reminded that they shottM 
continue their picket duty, and report to 
the executive committee. There was a 
great service to be done by viligent pick-. 
work.
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ABBOT THE 8TRIKM.

To The World : A salient feature of
■the present movement is the want of a 

just appreciation on the part of the men, 
not merely of the strength and resources of 
the enemy as personified by the masters, 
but of the far-reaching influences of so 
considerable a rise in wages, and of the 
social condition which environ the em
ployers, compelling them in self-defence 
to resist the demands o

It is a great mistake to suppose that the 
rate of wages is simply a question 
the employers and the men. It is only to 
a limited extent a question of the just divi
sion of the profits resulting from the joint 
action of capital and labor, for if for ex
ample the master builders were making ex 
ceasive profits in comparison with the profits 
on other industries, so much capital would 
be invested in Building that there wonld be 
a competition for the artizan, whose wages 
would rise by virtue of the increased de
mand, and the evil would furnish its own 
remedy ; nor eon Id any very serious distur
bance of values be permanently enforced 
by the joint action of masters and men in 
any given industry ; social exigencies 
might render such a combination 
powerful for a time, but the large 
profits would lead to such an overcrowding 
of the industry from neighboring countries 
that not only would the combination be 
broken up, but the operators, both masters 
and men, would be so far in excess of local 
requirements, that capital would be with
drawn and laber without employment

Every intelligent carpenter knows that- 
if wages were suddenly put up to six 
dollars a day, one of two things would 
happen—either there would be little 
ploy ment, the community trying to do 
without carpenter’s work, or there wonld be 
an enormous influx of carpenters from the 
old .country and the States, and in the over
crowded labor market wages would fall.

It is only necessary that this self-evident 
proposition should be distinctly realized, to 
enable the men to perceive that in demand
ing an advance of twenty-hve to thirty per 
cent on current rates, they may not only 
have demanded an advance which the em
ployers cannot prudently accede to, but 
which if acceded to may result to 
their own detriment by overstocking 
the labor market in that branch.

A rise of twenty-five to thirty per cent in 
wages means a very serious disturbance of 
values all round.

The value of any article in general de
mand is not v hat it cost, but what it 
be reproduced for, and a rise of twenty-five 
per cent in carpenters’, bricklayers' and 
carpenters’ wages, meaps a corresponding 
rin in the value of all existing buildings, 
with corresponding advance in rents.

The influence of the N.F. in raising the 
cost of all imported articles, and of the 
newly developed cattle export trade, in 
raising the price of meat, has enhanced the 

of living, rendering necessary an ad
vance of wages to maintain the equilibrium 
existing before these influences were active 
in disturbing values. Buildings must cost 
more, and storekeepers must be prepared 
to pay more rent as a set off to the freer 
circulation of money, of the advantages of 
which they reap their full share. The de
mand for an increase is too well grounded 
to admit of dispute, but if the men have 
demanded more than the employers can or 
will accede to, they will only prejudice 
them own best interests.

Nothing can justify a strike but a well- 
grounded confidence of success.

miin >te.

to be had.are
o men.

solo by Mr. Taylor,
who appeared not quite Up to the mark, 
perhaps because he, came ou top of Herr 
Fried and partly by the difference of voice 
in the two gentlemen, one being German 
and the other English.

Herr Fried “ brought.” the house by his 
rendering of “ Love in Her Eyes Sits Piay-

Miss^Xellie Hillary 
her giving a very pretty and showy air, 
“ As When the Dove.”

The duett, “ Happy We,” lod on to the 
chorus following, the rendition ot which 
showed a careful fitness to the happy and 
joyous words.

the grand chorus, “ Wretched Lovers,” 
was perhaps the most difficult in the whole 
concert. To hea the ponderous steps of 
the giftnt foilowtd by a dead silence, and 
Polvplieine's roar kenfc Yip by the bassos 
with the “ Harks” from the other voices, 
was simply superb. , s>

Mr. Warrington sang with a good deal of 
force and grasp “ O Ruddier . than the 
Cherry, ” but it was hardly what it should 
have b en. The trio of Mrs. Baxter, Herr 
Fried and Mr. Wai rington, was very pretty 
and gave satisfaction.

The chorus “ Mourn, All ye Muses ” was 
a very pretty and descriptive work and 
was greatly appreciated by the audience, as 
also did Airs Baxter’s solo and the chorus 
following “Cease, Galat ea, Cease to Grieve.” 
Miss Berryman sang the air * Heart, the 
S at of Soft Delight, ’’ in a very nice style. 
“Galatea, Diy I’hy Tears” chorus was given 
well and was received by the audience in 
a like manner.

The opera Prec;oa.i opened the second 
part of the program. It abounds with 
very pretty airs aud most of the work is 
done by the orchestra The only solo in it 
was taken by Miss McM.inus, who greatly 
pleased the tmdiedee by the manner in 
wiiich sjie sam/ it The obligato or c tdenzi 
by the flute after the 2nd and 3rd verges, 
showed taste by the performer, Mrs. Char
lotte Morrison read ail the tutdodrami parts, 
ami was received well on her appearance?.

As “Prvciosa” 1ms be n so well received 
it xvould be interesting to hear the Cnoral 
society give, as they promised some time 
go, W bur’s other renowned ope«a, 4 Der 

Fieyschutz.”
We may again congratulate Mr Torring

ton on his success, particularly with the 
orchestra, and will look forxvmd with great 
pleasure to the rendering of Gounod’s new 
ora orio, “Redemption.”

Thera were about 325 orchestra and 
choius on the platform.
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COR. QUEEN AND YONGE ST.'
the committee and council with regard to 
the block pnx'ement contracts ate tiding over 
since Just year, it recommend'! that the 
contractor be paid his money in the usual way 
and proposed withdrawing the o dfcr of the 
engineer for the ronsfmetion of King street 
pavement, east and west, Front and Brock 
streets, and that Rose avenue, Montague 
place and Wellesley street be paved under 
the usual terms. The report was adouted.

A HiNlent Matron.
Mrs. Martha Crawford has filled the 

position of matron of th castle on the Don 
l»r eighteen yeirs. Mrs Çrawford pro
pos* 8 resigning, and has ask*d the market 
committee for 44 some substantial recogni
tion” in view of her long period of faithful 
services. Perhaps it would have been better 
for Matron Martha to have left the 
matter to te egood judgment and generosity 
of the excellent committee on markets. All 
of the co ncil committees recognize merit 
and fedility in the city’s servants and re 
waid these virtues with 44 substantial re
cognition” without being asked. But 
modesty in female nature is commendable.

CLOTHING.

OAK HAILone

~ wi

KING OF CLOTHIERS.em-

H.t

dsiceineiiilfin maiadt r 0l tllis week we wiI1 offer Special In-
J

K1

BLUE SERGE SUITS 4

The Provincial Synod.
At the synod of the eccl&iiastical Pro

vince of Canada, a hicb ia to be held at XViliTilllteil substantial goods, find fast in color.
range in price as follows :

Prices
CMontreal to-morrow, the quest i n of filling 

the vacant missionary bishopric of Algoma 
will be considered, and also the appoint

e:he;eeeb!$7’50' «. aso, $o, aso, no up to $15
to Christ Church cathedral, where divine I 
services will be held. Bishop Sweetman | 
of Toronto will be the preacher, and in the 
afternoon the synod will meet at 2 o'clock 
at S'. George’s schoolhouse for the dispatch 
of business.

can

i r

See cur Immense Assortment of

MEN’S TWEED SUITS,COSt

The Toronto Method 1st Conference.
The ninth session of the Toronto annual 

conference of the Methodist church in Can- The Largest Range ever pat before the Public at any Price#
ida will meet ou June 14, in the E:m street | . 
church. The standing committee meets in 
the same church on June 9. The fu’l pro
gram of the conference has been published 
in the dtnominational organ of the chuich.

Accident to Gerald.
liONixwr, April 25.—It is stated that 

Lorillord’s Gerald has ruotured a small 
blood vessel.
added to the list of starters in the race for 
the two thousand guineas stakes .at the 
[ast moment.

GOSSIP FliOM OTTAWA.

Versonal Mention— * he Supreme Court
Appeals—The Agricultural i'ommftlee.
Ottawa, April 25.—Dr. Schultz was able 

to be in his place in the house last night. 
Though still buffering, he is in a fair way 
to recovery.

A private despatch states that the 
statements as to the dangerous condition 
of fSejiater Paquet aie exaggerated. He is 
nottmly not in da ger, bit almost quite 
recovered from the < If -cfcs of his late ac
cident.

It now seems that General H**wson has 
not abandoned . his suit against xSir John 
Macdonald, as was stated, hut that it wi,l 

iu a new shape this week.

No.
i

OAK HALL, M.FAIR PLAY.
Lorillard’a Sachem tnay be

A Richmond Street Dive Balded.
At 10.30 last night Sergeants Duncan 

and Seymour went to No. 21 Richmond 
street and arrested Jane Hardi

115 to 121 KING STREET EAST. Al di# 
“Hadlee 
■ti buttonMr. Langmuir** Sucre**nr.

Mr. Geo. B. Dixon, heal mister of the 
Hamilton collegiate ins ituta, it is said will 
be Mr. Lingmair’s succeidor ia the inspec
tion of prisons apd asylums.

ng on a war
rant charging her with keeping a disorderly 
house. Three men, Wm. Burns, Henry 
Clark and John Tracy, were found in the 
house and taken in charge as being fre
quenters of the place. The whole four 
were locked up at police headquarters. 
There is also a charge of selling liquor 
without a license against the keeper of ‘the 
place.

come up
The f flowing is a list of appeals inscrib

ed for hearing at a sessi-'ii of supreme 
court to In- beid on Tuesdoy next : N -va 
Scotia—Ti e Western Counties railway v*. 
the Win Lor ami Annapolis railway. Que
bec—G ig'ion vs. Prince; Ru.ss« 1! vs. Lei ran- 
cois. Ontario—Oliver et al. vs. DaVidsor.

Bt fb e Dr. Orton’s agricultural protec
tion C'inmittee John Abel], agricuitur 1 
implement m an a fan un r. Wood bridge, 
Out., avid bis business ha 1 largely in 
ed since the N P. had been in force, but 
lie sold his implements at the same price 
as before. The next witness was Mr. Currie 
of Glencoe who wt-nfc through the set of 
formal questions adopted by the committee, 
giving in every case answers favorable to 
the N.P.

The Saskatchewan Forks colonization 
company had a meeting to-day and made 
arrangements for the carrying out of their 
scheme. Active measured will at once be" 
tu ken to settle the lands, a&d it is under
stood that the p an for a oity at the Forks 
will shortly be published.

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Land Surveyors, Land Brokers 
and Investment Agents

PA1STEB8 PB06BB8SIXG.
painters’ union met yesterday morn- 
Dufferin Tiall to dispose of'Tmutine

The 
ing at
business. More than a dozen men were 
granted permits to go to work on the ad vane- 
.d pay, Dringmg np the total of employed 
union men to abotit 80. Several other firms 
had applied to the union for men, amongst 
them Robert Smith and Galt, but nothing 
had been heard from the half dozen prin
cipal shops. Besides the men who are 
working on permits from the union some 
have taken work on their own account. 
Others are seeking employment out of To
ronto, several having left for Clevelind and 
Buffalo.- More are leaving to-day.

The painters union met last night at 
DulTerin hall, with Geo. Garrett, president, 
in the chair, and Mr. Garter, secretary, in 
his place The hall was jammed full. 
Many applications for admission to the 
union were made, about thirty being 
initiated,and a number were refused the pri
vilege of arfiiliatiug o 1 the grounds that 
they were not first-class men, aud therefore 
could not reasonably expect what good men 
claimed as their rights. In opening the 
meeting Mr. Garrett made some pointed 
remarks onotho labor question in general, 
and expressed confidence in the satisfactory 
termination of the movement. More per
fect arrangements have been made for the 
«upply of union men by the day or to do 
work by contract. Thus the citizens can 
have all the work done they wish, the strike 
not interfering. A communication was re- 
ceived'from the painters of London, offering 
assistance if such should be necessary. The 
men seem to feel confident of success in 
the end, and are pr-pared to stand out for 
■what they think tight. A number of men 

. td-dsy on work orders for which 
1, ii at Dufi"erin%all, where any such

9
I

Le Voyage En Unease.
The Hanlon Brothers at the Grand opera 

house drew another ’good' audience last 
night. This is positively one of the best 
attractions that Manager Sheppard has fur
nished the present si ason. The scenery is 
very- fine and the company first-class all 
ronnV The drama (or absurdity) is re
plete with laughable and peculiar incidents, 
which are not to be met with in anything 
we have yet seen on the stage. Le Voy
age will be continued all week, with a Satur
day matinee. “See the players well be- 
etowed.”
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The Whisky Nuisance.
At the entrance to the south

Board of Works.
The board of works met y< sterday after

noon at 4 o’clock, present Aid. Turner, 
chairman ; Kent, Booth, Carlyle, Clarke 
and Ball.

passage
of the partition last night sat a short 
blonde man over thirty, well dressed, his 
plug hat somewhat battered, and wearing a 
long light moustache. He annoyed every
one within teu yards of him by his 
•• bravos ” and ill-timed applause, aod the 
way his whiskey-laden breath poisoned the 
atmosphere was simply unbearable. He 
could not keep quiet for two minutes at a 
time, and was running in and out of the 
lobby in the quiet passages. He was a 
disgrace to himself and a nuisance to the 
public.

EmffiiEOi.Reekie*.*» I> lying.
An accident that mi-ht have resultedis;:Zts,Lï,:r faÆ„rr s i

a lady companion were crossing Bay street -Some communications were received and 
on Richmond when a horse attached to a read, also several 'petitions, chiefly for 1 
wagon, owned by William Hessin, confec- cedar block pavements on various streets. I [ 
Ivor’ ‘!x11 ’’11 VeH a young man named Ten tenders were received for the con- 
VVilliam Murphy, came down Bay at a rapid struct ion of block pavement aud curbing 
pace and knocked down the couple. The aud the contracts w ere awarded as follows 
boy shouted just as the hntse knocked the at the prices given for paving and curbing 
victims down. Both horse and wagon respectively :—Henry street, $1 05 and 25 
passed over the man and woman, but the cents ; Oxford, $1.25 and 25 fonts- 
woman escaped very little the worse, though St George,$1.15 and 25 c-nts; Baldwin. *1.05 
much frightened. The man, however, did and 25 cents awarded to George Farqnher. 
not tare so well, as the wheel passed over Luinl.-y street, at $1.20 and 27 cents 
his lace and made him bleed profusely from awarded to Trtinball & Co. 
the mouth and nose. Besides this he re- avenue to John Al.cU.iiu at $103 and 25 
oeived some bruises, but none of a very cents.
serious nature.. A bystander advised the The city engineer’s repo su s eated 
m > to take ac ton for damages, hut if she that contractors lie kept strict to time on 

does not do so the police should arrest the their work and that they pay th full fo- 
ypariy aadmake an example of him feits it they were behind. It stated that 

or unoue driving. Many huirbredth it would not be advnr.taj.eeis to pave the 
escapes occur every day, and drivers have streets to the sidewalks oil each bide It 
come to the conclusion apparently that the recommended stone paving the approach

wWh Tde frr 1 -V^'i'-n-ulation of to the Queens wharf on Bathurst «rest 
those who rule, and not lor the great rnajo- the railways to pay one half.
rtty who walk. J In view of the action recently taken by

AMUSEMENTS.
___AMUSEMENTS.

QUEEN’d OWN SIFLES !
______  o. B. SHEPPARD.....................

Grand Dramatic Entertainment To"nlKhl an*1 Eve^7ë>ëniD«
anil Saturday Matinee.

AND The Sensations ol the World, the Famous

HOUSE.
Manager.

FOB

•hlx WeekINeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, ! MILITARY 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, SmlU IUIrtnl
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet erd Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil „ __________ _

OltLEA’S OWN RIFLES,
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering ( 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of its 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUflQISTS AND DEALEÜ3 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGBLER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., TT. S. M

HANLON BROTHERS f
In their laughable Parisian absurdity, LE VOYAGE 

EN SUISSE.
Price» 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

i ue^^t|^rri,«eriy; ÜZnTA Civil Service Deal.
Mr. A. was in the Ontario civil service, 

who had it in his head to go to the North
west. Mr. B. was already in the civil ser
vice and heard of Mr. A ’a desiie. He 
'bought he had political influence too. So 
ho we t to A. and said : “ I’ll give you 
$JOO if you resign A. agreed ; then B. 
cent to his political friends and told them 
of the deal, and that if they worked it 
right they could get him promoted into A 'a 
place. This having come to the ears of the 
chief of the department he discharged A., 
did not promote B., but gave the prtt to 
an outsider.

Box plan now open.

QO TO THE > -<• Il

< : *ccTO BE GIVEN BY THEBiuuswick

Nüf^CuM,\lSMQ«4£D OFFICERS AND MEN
OF THE

commence 
•were
•Wiil 1>p U*tended to, us on - <»f the iu*u re-
in.-.rktd, with “neatne s, cheapness, regu
larity and despatch.”

3
For instruction and amusement.

THE WHALE,
THE RUSSIAN BEAR,

THE LIONS,
THE MONKEYS, Etc..

ARE ALL TO BE SEEN FROM
8 a m. lo 14 p.iu.

t
\ t ndertlie direct’onMOKHlUv 1-llAIt LOTTE

N«. T. B BRAKESMEN AND CONDI C'TOBS.
The deputation from the Giaud Trunk 

brakesmen and conductors that went tp 
Montreal last Saturday to request au in-

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, MAY 15,82. Sufferer as 
and insole; 
nently cun 
vous D*bUi 
Inin i«», N 
win- .tfliedi

Reserved seats, 75 cents. Admission,50 and 25 cent
!
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